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UPPEIR CANADA JOUINAL

Medical, Surgical and Physical Science.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. LVII. The, Hip joint-Consideratiinsz on s ifn ijurie.s and
dixas, ldeduced froït the Anatorny, by S. J. STn'Trronn,
M.R.C.S., Eng., Toronto, C'ontinuedfrom No. 10.

rl\eCTURIt or TE NEcr o rT TIHI-BONE.
coau..

In our Jast communication we endeavored to show that
the direction of the force which operated upon the neck of
the thigh-bone was extremely various, and that the effects
produced upon the itijured part were in exact corres-
pondence with its nature and character: consequently, we
plainly shewed, that indirect force operating uipon the
extended limb as by a powerful lever, having the bones of
the pelvis for a fulerum, would remove the hcad of the
thigh-bone fron the cotyloid cavity into a position agreeable
to the direction of that force, rather than cause fracture of
the part. So again, in the consideration of the operation of
direct force, -we maintained Ihat the direction of that force
might be infinitely varied-be applied in the radius of a
circle-but that a plain distinction might be drawn of the
nature of the injury fron the mode of its application. Thus,
whei direct force vas applied from wiîthout inwards, it
would generally fractttro the neck of the thigli-bone without
the capsular ligament; and that a similar force propagated
froni above downwards, would be far more apt to fracture
the n2ck of the thigh-bonie vithin the capsular ligament.
That, as in dislocation, a clear appreliension of tiese
several points5 vastly assisted in the diagnosis of the
nature of the lesion, whitici had happened to the part; so in
fracture, we might gain a similar assistance, iliat would
also direct the prognosis, wvhich we miglit he permitted to
advance upon this subject: lience the importance of the
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IORIGINAL CoMIUNICATIONS.

onierains of ihese distiietions uist be self-evident to
aill wli, dsi t ,ii siy ibis mnatter correctlv.

itn part nce of our silet we iad poiteil out that Ite
operation of direct foree-from witout inward s--miit

rodwe impaeld fraelur? of Ile neck of thle lig>i-bone--
ibis portion of Ilie thighibone operati ng as a wedge, and
spii tg up the uppr part o' lte sha of tlie bote ainong
the itrolhaiterz. Th:t a similar application of force mtight
can frteltme, in which the bote was not impacled-was
f1ee Io lthe o w-ralion and coltraetion of the muscles of lthe
hip. Or, th1:t a li : accident iigit cause fracture of the
uec of ilie thig-bote, in which tlie trochanter mi nor itight
be iele in Ile lsion, wien it would produce a variety
in tle syimpOs serving for its diiagnosis. It now remtains
for n to pi d wioid ith lthe consîideration of that same force
when il h- split up ite upper portion of the shaft of letmur,
and1 ha, implieaed tlie irochantier major-either separately
-or in conjuietion with lthe condition we have already
indlicted.

Fortiher, if complieated with lthe fracture of lte neek of
the ithone and irocbatiler mninor, we have a separation
of Ie trociainier major, by the wedge-like power of the
fraciturel tneck, whieib has beent sullicient completely to
break ,ip the soperior extreiiy of the shaft of the bone,
we shal again expect a modilication of ihe svmptoms
indicat ing lthe nature of lthe accident. The separation of
tlie trochinter major, will render powerless the influence
of niny of liose muscles which elevate the shaft of lthe
bone ipon tIle pelvis, or serve to rotate lthe thigh-bone
outwards-dîd it so happen iat Ie trochanter minor stili
renlaiue(d attaehed Io lte shaft, as soon as Ihe femur was
elevated upon lthe hip, Ihe action of lthe psoas magnus
and iliacus intîernus muscles, would flex the thigh upon
lthe body ; but as titis condition is seldom present when
the injury to Ite shaft lias been sufficient to separate the
trochanter major, this symptorm is iot commonly preselt.
Iti tie variely of accidents xe arc iow indicating,the
glutei, lthe pectiiailis and other muscles arising from the
pelvis, inserted into lte shaft of the thigh-bone, below the
seat of the iiijury-then continue to clevate the femur, and
to cause a shoriening of the limb. Il this variety of
accident, however, the rotation of the toe oatwards must
cease to be a dliagtostic mark of fracture of the neck of lthe
thigi-bone, siice ail the muscles whici especially perforn
tiis movemett and cause lthe symplon, have lost their
power--the pyriformis, the genelli, the obturator externus
and interns, as well as the quadratus femoris, which are
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THE HIP-JOINT.

inserted into the root of the trochanter major, and intuertro-
elanteric line, have by the separation of these parts*fio
the shaft of the bone, now cea'sed to miluteue ils move-
ments-so that in these accidents we fini the foot may bce
in'elined in cither direction-its position rernainitig in
whatsoever wvay the limrb may have been placed. There is
now no great prevailing mtuscular iniluence, perman iily
to command or preserve the direction of lite foo-neverthe-
less, it nay be renarked, ithat ii ail these cases, where lthe
amonti of injury lias been so great, that iint,'ee pain
and suffering shall be caused Io the patient upon the
lcast movement of tlie limb, this will often be a powerful
inducement for ail the nusclesof the thigh topreserve tle ilimb
spasmodically in a state perfectly muotioniess,!so hliat il ail
these cases the toe is ailways retained in Ihe poition
in which il was placed in the first instance- i is ic-
verted or everted, as the case may be. This I believe is
one of the reasous of the coutrariety of opinions expressed
so frequently by surgeons with regard to evertion of the toe,
as a diagnostic sign of fracture of tIe neck of tie thigh-bone
-and which consequently ma, be placed in either position
by the manipulations of the surgeon, and siouid .be
particularly tnoted during ail his inveligations.

Fracture of the trochanter major from the siaft of hlie bone,
ora separation at its epiphisis, mîay oceasioillv oceur. 'IiThis
can alone be the eficet of direct force appied to the pari.
It may, from the amount ofinjury to the soft paris, be aetend-
ed with considerable, obscurity ; but cannot possibly be
confouuded with fracture of the neck of te tIhigh-bone.
In this case there can be no shortening of the hmb or
impediment to the movement of the joint ; except it be fron
Ilhe pain and swelling of the soft parts, for tle coxo-femoral
articulation is still perfect. O pacing te iandti upoi Ie
hip-joint, we find that lthe trachanter major is elevated above
ils normal position; being drawn up by lthe actian of the
ginci muscles, il is evidently moteable independent of hlie
shaft of the bone. By pressure froni above, and pow-erf ul
abduction of the limb, we may be very hkely to bring the
separated extremities together. In clse of fracture, ve
shall in ail probability observe a crepitus; but in case of
diastasis. thismay not be experietnced, as tlie fr: v ion would
in ail probability be between the sutrfaces of the soft
cartilage. The evident want of coltinuily in the parts
Connecting the trochanter major wiih the shaft of tihie bote,
xvbici is particularly marked u pot adduction of ile tltigh,
WiiI commonly prove a distinct indication o lthe nature of
this accident.
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45i4 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIOMS.

Thpse varieties of fracture of the neck of the thigh-bo ne,
proceeding from direct force applied fron without inwards,
may happen at all periods of life, but are more liable to
occur during youth and adult age; they form a marked
contrast with that kind of fracture of the neck of the thigh-
bone that proceeds from the application of force that lins its
influence from above dowvnwards, which most comrmonly
happens only during old age.

The application of a force to the neek of the thighbone,
proceeding from above downwards may cause ils fracture
transversely within the capsular ligament. A person
descending a stair makes a false step and comes to the
ground at a greater distance than lie had expected ; he is
thrown off his balance, so that the whole weight of the body
falls upon the neck of the thigh-bone ; perhaps the person
is advanced in years, the neck of the thigh-bone lias lost its
obliquity, conscquently the weighit cones in a most
unfavorable direction, hvlile at this period of life the
bone is abnormally brittle, il is snapped across by the
sudden application of the weight, and the amount of the
injury will bo proportioned Io the influence of these several
causes. The impulse may cause a solution of continuity
in the bony structure withont lacerating tie prolonged
extension of the cupsular ligament upon the neek of the
femur, the relinacula of Weitbreclt; shuuld sucli a lesion
result, the action of the muscles might draw the shaft of the
bone upwards to a trifling extent, and the consequence is,
that the weiglt of the body suspeuded upon the fractured
bonc produces an angle in the line of the neck ; causing,
however, but little shortening, and seldom any crepitus, as
the resulit of the injury. Should the inîjury be rather more
extensive, should the bone and the fibrous covering be
separated by the violence of the force, without tearing the
free portion of the capsular ligament that surrounds the
joint, we shall have a fracture of the neck of the tligh-bone
within the capsular ligament. On our examination of the
limb in this variety of accident, il. length may be found
somewhat shortened; the retraction of the bone upwards,
however, may have been arrested, by the still perfect
condition of the capsular ligament, and 'the weight of the
body, if in the erect position, may still hang upon the tough
and firm membrane. In consequence of the very partial
removal of the femur from ils proper position, the muscles
acting upon the bone are but slightly disarranged in their
actions, the limb for the most part retains ils true direction
-and as there is, in many cases, an absence of that

vswelling, pain and contusion of the soft parts, which was
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a prominent symptom in fracture of the bone, wien it was
dependant upon a force proceeding from without inwards,
so in these cases the limb enjoys a greater amount of
mobilhty than is permitted in the other varieties of theçse
accidents. The hand placed upon the trochanter major
nay, upon rotation of the limb, distinguislh the movement

of the shaft of the thigh-bone to be describing a considerably
diminished circle, and extension of the limb, combined
with a similar movement, may distinetly indicate a crepitus;
marks which, taken with the direction of the force, will
clearly diagnose the nature of the accident. In this case
there may be a slight eversion of the toe, but this is by no
means marked or permanent, and the foot is much more
under the will of the patient than in other varieties of
fracture of the neck of the thigli-bone. While il is even
possible that after a lime the patient may be able to walk,
leaning the whole weight of the body upon the tougli and
thickened capsular ligament, in those cases in which the
accident has been misunderstood or greatly neglected;
this, however, could not possibly happen vithout marked
deformity for the rest of life.

Where fracture of the neek of the thigli-bone, the result
of direct force proceeding from above downwards, shall
occur, and be complicated vith laceration of the capsular
and round ligaments, and perhaps also attended with a
forcing of the shaft of the femur high upwards among the
muscles of the hip, the symptoms indicating the nature of
the accident will again be modified. The greatly increased
elevation of the insertion of the muscles rotating the thigli-
bone outwards, will be called iuto powerful action-the
limb wili be remarkably shortened, the toe turned outwards,
and the thigli flexed upon the body. In some of these
accidents invertion of the foot is present, but in far the
greater number of cases eversion is the position in which
ve most comnonly find the toe. It lias been attempted to
account for this diffierence of position by the mode in which
the neck of the thigh-bone lias been fractured ; but to our
mind this difference of condition is dependant upon the
position or seat of the fracture, upon the amount of the neck
remaining attached to the shaft. Wlien the portion of the
neck is of considerable length, and the bone lias been sud-
denily ilhrust upon the dorsum of the ilium, the action of
the muscles will have an effect similar to that which
occurs in dislocation of the thigh-bone upon the ilium;

then the bone will be firmiy bound down upon the haunch
by the smali muscles upon the back of the hip: the pyre-
formis, the gemelli, the quadratus femoris, and the obtura-
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tori. The action of these muscles -will cause this accident
closely to sirnulate dislocation, for which it is very apt to be
mistaken. The toe is pernanently inverted and tne
moblity so distinctive of ihe fracture of the neck of the
thigh-bone is wanting; whi le the thigh is shortened and
flexed upon tie body. Should, however, the portion of Uie
neck of the bone attached to the shaft, bc particularly smiall,
the effect here mentioned would not be produced ; the
rotator muscles would easily cone into play, and produce
their wonted influence az soon as the bone was raised upon
the dorsum of the ilium, hence te toe would bc everted, and
the bone not being bound downî unon the pelvis, would
exhibit the nobility, so diagnostic of these varieties of
accidents.

In considering the accidents which happen to the neck
of the thigh-bone froin the influence of force procceding
from above dovnwards, we have clearly shîown that
solution of continuity in the neck of the thigh-bone is not
an uncommon result, but that ihis accident usually happens
to old persons; we should, however, not be ignorant that
a similar influence operating en a very young person, may
produce-not fracture of the neck of the thigh-bone-but
a separation of the epiphisis, dividing the head from .e
neck of tIe thigh-bone. The rough handling of an infant
by its nurse, who lias perhaps seized it by the thigh to save
it from falling, throws the whole weight of the body upon
the neck of the thigh-bone ; and the coimparatively shallow
cotyloid cavity at this period of life, acting upon the head,
completely separates the neck froin the head of the bone.
Th is separation of continuity is for the most part unattended
with rupture of the round or capsular ligaments, couse-
qîently with little displacement of te shaft of Ie be;e, for
the point of the solution of continuity is placed šo deeply iii
in the cotyloid cavity, even in the infant, that the extremity
of the neck still rests upon the muargin of the acetabulumn;
hence, there vill bc no shortening of the limb-a somiewhat
increased latitude of motion nay be present; but io
crepitus or distortion of the parts w'ill be observable. Such
a case mus't bc nost difficult to diagnose, and did not
excessive iiflamamatory action supervepe, reunion wouild
in all probability result, possibly withoutour ever knowing
the positive nature of the injury which had happened-
doubtless this ofieni htas been the case. Should tlie neck
of Ilhe fenur fairly pass without the cotyloid cavitv, and
freely move vithin the capsular ligament, the nature of the
symptoms vill closely similate those described in coniiec-
tion with fracture of the neck -the bone, occuring witinIt
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the capsular ligament without solution of continuity of that
structure ; hence it is unnecessary to recapitulate them
liere.

Having filly considered every variety of fracture of lie
neck of the thigli-bone, agreeable Io tle nature of the force
which has produced them, at the same lime we have
demonstrated flte influence which the abnormal actions of
flte several muscles vill have in each variety, il is well
not to conceal from view that fracture of the neck of the
thigh-bone will in actual practice ofien present a vast
mulhplicity in degrec and character of the several resuilts
we have here detailed ; a combination of results may cause
a complexity of analysis in individual accidents ihat may
produce confusion in its apprehension. But we feel con-
vinced that if we bave carefully followed flte anatonical
deductions, and duly considered the symptoms, whîich these
have presented to us ; that we shall, for the most part, be
able to forn a correct notion of lthe varietv of the injuries
which may be offered for our consideration. At all evens,
difficult and perplexing as these accidents are occasionally
found to be by flte practical surgeon, we surely must be
convineed tiat a correct judgrnent of them is only to be
obtained fromn a truc knowledge of lte anatomy and fune-
tions of the part, both in their normal and abnormal con-
ditions.

The correct mode of treatment of fracture of the neck of
the tligh-bone lias long been a subject of constant discus-
sion among surgeons, equaill with neir varieties, symptoms
and results. Two plans have especiaily been advocated at
various periods with very considerable tact, each involving
distinct and op)osit prineiples. The one is the employ-
ment of the double inclined plane, completcly llexing the
limb, and relaxing all hie muscles acting upon flte fractured
parts. The other is flie use of the strait splint of Desault,
which establisies a )ertmlaiieit extension of the limb, and
thus overcones the muscular contractility. These çJiamet-
rically opposite intentions have been long and streniuously
advocated by the several contending parties, in such cases
wid each party have indiscriminiately emplioyed its favorite
plan in all varieties of these accidents. From this incon-
siderate adoption of tlie one method only, in a grent
degree, ve believe, lias resulted the frequenit disastrous
consequences so loudly and frequently coinplaiied of as the
result of fracture of the neck of the thigli-bone. As ve have
already said, il must be perfectly clear Io every considerate
surgeon, tiat tlese two plans involve dianetrically opposite
Principles, and hi.at if ticir effects and influences are fully
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comprehended by the practitioner, they may withotit doubt
be severally employed with advantage insome of the varlous
kinds of accidents to which this part is liable.

The intentions required to be fullilled in the treatnient of
fracture of the neck of the thigh-bone, is to place the divided
portions in apposition, and if possible to keep thent so until
union inay have taken place. The cause that impedes this
intention is conmonly the action of the muscles inserted
into hie various fractured portions. These actions and
effects we have already endeavored to explain, while
considering the nature and character of the symptoms
present in cach variely of these accidents; so that it now
vemains but for us to consider the ineans wheroby wc may
niost conveniently and effectually accomplish this indica-
tioo. In all these cases the cause of retvaction of the several
fractured portions is bythe action ofithe muscles inserted into
them. This is obviously permitted by the so!ution of
continu:iy of the firmo osseous structure intended permanent-
]y to keep their origin and insertions at a normal distance.
When this extensile powcr ceases to operate, as a matter of
course, lte least action of the muscular fibres have a
tendency abnormally to approximate the fractured portions,
and to cause distortion of the limb. In many of these cases
the condition of inordinate nervous sensibility, which
the injury causing the fracture has produced in the muscular
apparatus, cause the different muscles influencing lie
fractured portions to act inordinably, which upon the least
exciting cause is suddenly augmented, producing spasms
-so that the state of rest which we desire to produce inthe
part is far less easily accomplished in one case, than in
another. Again, dohbtless the direction and character of
the force producing the injury will, by the irregular action
and great irritation which it produces in certain muscles,
develope different amounts of nervous irritability in each,
producing in somue greater capacity for rest than in others.
Trhus, when the fractured neck of the ihigh-bone is caused
by force wlich proceeds froni above downwards, the
generality of muscles do not participate very greatly in the
injury-consequently the limb is far more tolerant of rest;
but when the fracture happens in cons,ýquence of force
procecding from without inwards, the injury and irritation
to the mnscles is usually so great that the nervous irrita-
bility is vastly exhalted-spasms bcing constantly preselit.
Th-sse facts, therefore, must obviously have considerable
influence in the treatment of the case, and in our opinion,
should direct the mode of the employmient of the extending
force. Then again, ie general tone of the nervous system,
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in hie various patients presented 1o us, with fracture of the
nîeck of the thigh-bune, will be a cause that will more or less
iniluence the local part, at the lime of the injury ; for
example, should the patient be of strong plethorie inuscular
habit and of powerful nervous developnent, our ability to
accomplisi a state of perfect ret vill be far less easy Ilati
if le be a person of thin, weak, debilitated haîbit, with
little nervous irritability. Due coi-,ideration of ihese
ditlferences, it appears tous, shouild fori Ie principal guide
to direct us in the emiploymeniit of one or the other of the
plans of treatmlient whicli we have above mentioned.

Wheni the force lias proceeded fromt wvithout inwards, and
Ite fracture lias considerably implicated the superior
portion of the shaft, as well as the neck of the tligl-bone;
in all probability the sOft parts have received -a severe
contusion, blood has been largely extravasated into the
suriounding textures; so thtat great swelliiig and inllamti-
mation is the result-and wien this accident happens in a
subject fll of lealth and vigor, ilien shall we find the
muscles in a most irritable condition--often taking on a
rigid spasmnodie action that it would be futile to expect to
overcome bv Iore, and ofteni dangerous to attempt. 1-lere
Ihe use of' lie double inclinied plane, properly adapted la
the fractured limb, vould seem to afford us the best chance
of success ; at leasi, it would serve Io relax thie greater
amount of the muscles acting upon the limb, and by gentle
and contîinucu influence, serve to kCep the tligl-bonc
extended on the pelvis. In the application of this mode of
exiension we should prefer that the patient lie upon a firm
hair nattress, with an opening in it for the passage of the
evacuationis. 'The double i. ined plane should be a firni
but movcable frarme, in which the angle could be augmcnted
Ordiminisled at pleasure, somewhatlonger tI an Ile patient's
sound thigh,sothai the weightofthe pelvis keepsup theexten-
siîon of the limib. The double inclined plane should be wide
eiougih Io h(old both limbs, Ilie injured one ofwhich only need
he fixed the fr-ame. favinîg placed the patient in a proper
position and liaving measured the sound lirmb upon the frame,
ve should now, hîaving made due coaptation and proper
etenision, place the injured limb upon the double incilined
plane, so that it rests parallel to the sound one ; we may
give a slight rotation to lie foot outwards and then properly
secure the injured limb witlh suflicient straps, being sure
Ihat the apparalus is well lined witlh a firm and suilicient
pad. At the same lime that we keep the thigl flexed upon
the pelvis by means of the double inclined plane, ve should
have tI trunk elevated so as to relieve the influence of the

-run me-Joter.
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psoas magnus and iliacus internus muscles, and by gentle
evertion favor the muscles that rotale the limb outwards.
In this position il is obvions we can apply the necessary
means to be used to relieve the inflaminatory action-be
they cold applications or hol fermentations; ai the same lime
thai ihe limb possesses the advaniage of perfect resi, and
the boue is permanenly and powerfnll'y extendd wilhout
the employmnent of direct force Did we n such a case
atitemt to tuse Ohe long spliini af Desatih, we should have
powerfilly to extend the injured linb, and endeavor Io
keep il in suc a staie by main force ; ins coild onlly be
accomplished by a certain amonti ni vioilence, and would
be sure Io cause in the first instance more or less spasmodie
action of tihe mscles, that would abnormally reiract the
fractured bones; at ail e hs te long spliat would caue
great irritation to the injured parts, atiended with vast pain
and inconvenient prLsure. The double inclined plane
rnav at ail evems be used with consîderable advanaige in
the first stage of these cases of fraclure of the ne,:k Of the
thigh-bone, unilI such time as the swelling and i»iamma-
lion had subsided, afier whieh, if it was preferred, the strait
splinl might be judiciously enployed.

Had the force proceeded from above downwards, and
the fracture of the neck of the thigh-bone have occurred
within the capsular ligament, perhaps complicated with ils
laceraiion; in ail probabilhty it has happened in an old
subject, and is unaitended with much injury of the soft
parts ; in such cases, the causes that produce violent
spasmodic exciernen, and muscularretraciion arc ina very
considerable degree tm abeyance ; we have also, gencrally,
that absense of contusion, swelling and inflammatory
aciion so marked in ihe variety of fracIure of the nieck of
the ihigh-hone previonsly deseribed ; consequently the strait
splint of Desauli mnay be advantageously employed from
the first. The strait splint should consist of a light piece
of wood, long enongh o extend from the arm-pit to four or
five inches beyond the foot ; it should be well padded witli
a sof cushion, especially al those points at which pressure
is most liikely to occur. The splint shouldl have iwo holes
in it ai tihe upper extremity, throiugh which shonld bc
passed a we'll-padded strap, which passing between the
legs and secured to the upper part of the spint forms the
bones of the pelvis into a point d'appui for ihe exte usion of
the limb. The limb is now to be extended to the same
lengili as its fellow, placed in a strait line with it upon a
firm mattreso, having he toe slightlv everted. The foot
should unov be firmly secured to the extremity of the splint
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by a bandage or laced stock ing, extending round the ancle
and attached to the lower extremilv of the splini, so as to
maintain the perfect extension of thc fractured bone. To
steady and maintain a condition of perfect apposition
between the limb and the splint, a bandage may be applied
around both, which ai the sane lime that il secures the
limb will keep the broken extreimity of the boncs in perfect
appo,.ition. A bandage mnay also be passed around the
body and splint; ihis will be apt to mainiain the just
position of hIe splint and sIeady the support il yields to the
limb. During the progressof the case, il will be necessary
ofien to examine the length and posit:on of the limb, and
freqnently Io tighien the perineal band, passing beiween
the so as to preserve the necessary amonît of exten-
sion. It is well1, even in tlihese cases, to su pport ithe shoulders
of the patient with pillows, or Io raise the upper pari of the
bed b3 a proper apparatus ; this will relieve the tention of
hie psoas magns and iliacus iniernnb muscles. No very
large arnoult of Ilexion of Ille spitne can be permitied, wiIh
the sIrait splii, but still il is well to give these moscles
every advantage in our power. ''ie patient should have
a rope aitached o Ihe ceiling wiih a cross-stick i to
enable him Io assis hitmself in everv necessary moveuient.
These means should be continîued ~witih care and attention
for four or five weeks, when we ma-y begin to allov Ihe
Iiimb some degree of passive moveienti, and in foriunate
cases, perhaps ind we have secured a useful joint, with
only a very slight degree of shortening and deforiuiîy. It
must no: be concealed, however, that in very many of ihese
cases, eoriplete bony union never takes place, while the
patiein is ever after tron bled w th lameness and considerable
deformuity.

ART. LV IIT.-On sone Compounds of Urea, r.nd on a new mcthod
for the determinationi of Chloride of Sodiur aid of Urea, in
Urine. By JusTes LirniG, M.D., Pn D., F.R S., M.R L.A.;

Professor oi Chematrv in the Uimver>tv of Gre-sen ; Kilt of
the liessian Order, and of the nperiail Order of Si. Anne;
\'iember of the Royal Acade,ny of Serence of Stockhohn ;
Correqponding Mlemnber of te Roval Academies of Science of
Beriin :r.d Mînch, of the Imuperial Academny of St. Petersburg,
of tie Royal Institution of Amaterdam, &c. &c. &c.

Cîontina, v.

PREPARATION O TUE TEST LIQuoR FOR THE DETER-

'MNATiON OF C111,ounwE or So. u.-In a small pipîtye,
holding exaetly 10 eubic centimeters of liquor when lilled
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Io a certain line in the narrow tube, 10 cubie centimeters
of the chloride of sodium, just described, are neasured off,
and put into a small beaker; Io this are added 3 cubie
centimeters of a solution of urea, containing in 100 cubic
centimeters 4 grammes, or in 1 cubie centinmeter 40 milli-
grammes, of urea.

For the purpose of measuring this solution, a small
measure is made of a narrow test tube, in which 3 cubic
centimeters of liquor are measured off; the height of' the
liquor is marked by a scratch viih a file ; a few drops
more or less are of no consequence.

The dilute solution of mercury, Io be graduated, is now
put into a buretto, the height of ihe liquor noted, and added
drop by drop to the solution of chloride of sodium nixed
with urea, whilst the liquor is kept in a rotatory motion.
The test is finished as soon as a distinct precipitate is per-
manently formed in the liquor.

An opalescence of the liquor is not to be regarded ; it is
caused by a trace of foreign metals; it may immediately
be reeognized as not pertaining to the test, when, after ils
appearance, the cloudiness of the liquor is not increased
by the addition of a few drops of the mercurial solution.
This is not the case vhen the cloudiness has beeni caused
by the urea compound ; every additional drop of the mer-
curial solution ilien produces a cloud, by which the liquor
is rendered more opaque than it was before.

If for 10 cubie centimeters of solution of ehloride of
sodium, 7.8 cubic centimeters of the mercurial solution
iave been required to induce the precipitate, the latter is
too concentrated to admit of an exact graduation ; it lias
tlen to be diluted wilh its bulkz of water, and the test to
be made a second time. Suppose 15.5 cubie centimeters
of the nercurial solution have now been required to pro-
duce a cloudiness in 10 cubic centimeters of the solution
of chloride of sodium mixed wilh urca ; tien to 155 vol-
umes of this mercurial solution 45 volumes of vater must
be added, whereby 200 volumes of a solution are produced,
of which 20 cubic centimetres indicate exactly 200 muilli-
grammes of chloride of sodium, or i cubie centimeter 10
milligrammes.

If in the first trial 2.7 cubie centincters of miercurial
solution be required for 10 cubie centimeters of tlie solu-
lion of chloride of sodium, 5 or G limes ils bulk of water
must be added before the first graduation is made. In
short, the mercurial solution to be graduated should not bc
too far removed in concentration frotn the amountwhieh it
is ultimately to contain. The eorrecness of Ilie measure-
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menls is finally controlled by a special experiment ; the
degree of cloudiness, permaIentlly obtained on Mixing20
cubie centimeters of the test liquor with 10 cubic centi-
mueters of the solution of common salt with urea, must be
kept in view when making the real estimations.

Il these quantitative determinations of chloride of
sodium-a source of error easily avoided, however, by a
little practice-exists in using too much mercurialsolution
whereby the cloudiness is increased ; or too little, wheîeby
it dinished. The test liquor, the preparation of which
I have just described, is caleulated for those cases in whicl
no othier salîs besides chloride, and no excess of urea exist
in the solution ; il leads however Io a slcght error, when
employed for determining the chloride of sodium in urine,
inasmueh as it indicates a smaller amount in urine than
really exists lherein. This error is oceasioncd by the
clondiness; the index of the termiination of the experiment,

a ring sonewhat earlier in the presence of iuch urea
anid othler s4ahs thanithut inasmuchi as the precipitate
isLes soluble in such liquids. A deposit of nitrate of
uirea and protoxide of mery is, as a matter of course,
tiot produced until the liquor is saturated wilh it ; the mer-
enrial solution always contains free niltrie acid, whieb dis-
solves more of il than water, and this again more than a
nitrie solution of urea.

Since, then, urine generallv contains more urea than has
beenu added Io the solution of chloride of sodium wlhen
graduating the merenrial solution, and this urea seizes part
of the frce nitrie acid of the mercurial salt, forming nitrate
of urea, the solvent power of te liquor lor the precipitate
is dirninished, and the precipitate appears somewhat
sooner-that is, somewhat less of the test liquor is required
to produce the eloudiness. This error is completely obvi-
ated by adding 5 culbie centimeters of a cold saturated
solution of sulphate of soda Io ie 10 cubie centimeters of
solution of ehloride of sodium mixed with 3 cubie centi-
mueters of solution of urea, and then graduating the test
liquor.

Nitrate of protoxide of mercury produces, with a solution
of sulphate of soda, a yeliow pulverulent precipitate of tur-
pethum mincrale. If the sulphate of soda contains ehloride
of sodium, the precipitale of turpethum, on addition of
nitrate of protoxide of mercury, is not formed until the
chloride of sodium is converted into sublimate: the solu-
tion of sulphate of soda therefore allers the c'xperiment
ony in this manner, that the free acid of the mercurial salt
tcombines vih the sulphate of soda to form an acid salt,
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\vlereby 'lhe same elTect is produced as by an exceess of
urea. On adding urea and ilien nitrate of protoxide of
mercury tu a solution of sulphae of soda. free from chloride
of sodium, the liquor congulatez, even whben tolerably
dilute, Io a gelatinous mass of a snow-white cnopound,
containing sulphuric acid, urea, and protoxide of mereury;
it is somewhat less soluble iii water and sulphurie acid
than the corresponding nitrate.

The method of determining chlorine by means of a silver
salt, is so exact that nu mure exact process could be said
to exist; but ie method of estimation with nitrate of pro-
toxide of mercury, just descriLd, is not inferior to that
witl nitrate of silver, as regards precision ; it is applicable
however only to neutral or verý slightly acid or -dkaline
liquids, because an exeess of acid )revents lthe precipita-
lion of the urea compound.

The following numbers enable us tu make a comparison
of both nethods ; they refer Io very dilute solutions of
chloride of sodium, presenting but very slght difference in
the amount of clloride of sodium:-

Amount In 10 cub. eont. of the Estimati- hy Nitr. ofPtox.
,lution. tf Mcr, ury.

L 81.5 .illigram s...................... 81.0
IL. Sf.2 ,, ............. .R

II. 82.7 .................. ...

We observe radily that these nunbers do not differ
from each olter in a greater dcgrec than iu the case of
determinations made with standard solutions of nitrate of
silver in the usual way.

The only advantage the nitrate of the protoxide of mer-
cury has over the silver salis consists, as I believe, ini the
circumstanec ibat the termination of the experiment is i-
dicated by the commencement of the reaction. In using
nitrate of silver the experine- is finished when no farter
precipitate is percepitble ; in titis case Ilie cloudiness of
ie liquor, the difliculty to r< ader it clear in order to
observe the end of the experiment, impedes the dispatch of
the execution. Il using the nercury salt, some dozen
analyses may be made in an hour; hence iis methiod is
particularly applicable Io technical purposes, foi the esti-
mnation of elloride of sodium in Glauber's salts, and, afier
previous neutralization, in the soda of commerce.

In order lo determine the ehloride of sodium in urine, il
is not necessary previouslV to reinove the phosphorie acid
contained in il. I bave found a mixture of one volume of
a cold saturated solution of nitrate of baryta, and two vol-
umes of cold saturated baryta water, to aniswer this pur-
pose very well. To two volumes of the urine to be
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examined, one volume of tlis mixture is added, and hIe
precipitate formed liltered off'; the liquor is alkaline, fron
Ihe excess of baryta ; this alkathw reaction imust be re-
moved by ineans (f nitrie acid.

For lthe experiment 15 enbie centimaetres of this liquor
are taken, corresponding lo 10 eobie centimleter le o ;fn;
and for tht mneaan ring of it a snall pipette is used, holding
exactly tihis voluine, when lilled to the line, without -ub-
division. The liqou r is put into a stall hbeaker glass (the
last drop adherin o t tIe pipette not blown or taken off)
anld mixe(d with the mnercury solution whist it is continu-
ally being stirred.

WX'hen cloudiness ensues, the quautiy uf test liquor utsed
is read of lfomn the burette. Every clbie ectitimeter used
corresponds to 10 milo igrammes uchloride of sodium.

By this imethod I have made a large numiber of cotipa-
rative experiments, witi a solution of silver aiso graduated
for 10 milligrammes of hltoride of sodium iin 1 eubie cen-
timeter of u% ater; and the fotlowing nmumnbers may fnrnism
a specien of the precision of the lirst, and of its close
approxination to the ordinary mnethod

ly means tr nitrate' ùf

1. 10 ctb. cent. of mar'dng urine centnned 115t. 115.
2. 10 ,, a chi1d ,, 1 10A 110A0

ater dinier ,, 10tA 'l.n 1
4. 10 ., befre dinner ,, 18S0 185
510 ,,,7, 7 -7L

6.10 ,, ,, 1 142.0
7. , after tking tea , 127.5 117.5'

8. 10 , beer , 27.7 27.7
. 10 ,, before bedtime after teer 25.0 25.0

1Û. 10 ,, of Sane urine ,, 205.0 .0
1 10 ,, of) woman ,, 110.0 110 )
lI 10 ,, of the saine ,, 110.0 110.0

The correeness and accordance of these determitions
depends chiefly uponi this point, that, il tneutralizing the
urine mixed with the baryta and nitrate of baryta, no more
nitrie acid is added than is just 'equired in order to pro-
duce a feeble acid reaction. For this reason it is prefcr-
able 1o acidalate with nitric acid the whole filirate, of
wVt'iiehi a small portion is kept back, and not the 15 eubie
entineters measured off for tIe test: one drop too much

k of no consequence in 100 or more cubie cenititncers of
liquior, whilst if added ho the small portion for the test, it
woNld interfere with Ihe precision of the experiment.

n tiletermitning urea in urine, the amount of chloride of
Sodium in it causes an error, vlich, for very accurate
analyses, is obviated by previously removing the chlorine ;
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and in this case the determination of the chloride of sodi-
um, by means of nitrate of inereury, serves to indicate tIe
exact ainount of silver solution graduated for the saine
quantity of chloride of suu.înm, vhieh is to be added to the
urine without further experi menti ng-.

DETE INAIos OF I>nTOXir E oF MEiUPy IN AI SOLU-
TION 0F NrnZ i MEncony.-On mixing solutionîs of
nitrate of Irotoxide of nercury and phosphate of ;oda, a
whi te flocculent precipitate of phosphate of protoxide of
mercury is imniediately foried, whlicl on being left inii the
liquor rapidly becomes erystalline.

Solution of corrosive sublimate lowever nay be m-iixed
-with the alkaline phosphate without, produeing a pre-
cipitate.

On adding solution of clloride of sodium a the mixture
of the two lormer salti, before the precipitate becomes
crystalline, the phosphate of protoxide of mercury formed
immediately decomposes with Ihe chloride of sodium, into
sublimate and phosphate of soda, the precipitate formed
disappears, and the liquor becomes clear and bright.

On this deportment I have based a method of deter-
mining tIe amount of protoxide of mercury in ils nitrie
solution with tolerable precision. 1 eq. of phosphate of
protoxide of mercury requires to redissolve il 1 eq. of chic
ride of sodium; if therefore the amount of chloride of
sodium added be known, the amu-ount of mercury in tIe
mercurial solution is also known.

Since' the equivalent of chloýride of sodium is almost one
half of that of protoxide of mercury, this method is not so
precise and accurate as the determination of chloride of
sodium by means of the meraury sait; inasmuch as a
small error in the addition of the solution of chloride of
sodium causes one which is twice as great in the calcula.
lion of the mercury. For certain purposes however, espe-
cially for those which I have in view, this method is suffi-
ciently exact.

PREPARATION OF THE NorMAL SOLUTION 0F orCLoRIDE
OF SODIUM TO 33E EMPLOYED FoR DETEnINING THE -
cuny.-According to Ihe equivalent of chloride of sodiuu
and of Ihe protoxide of mlercury, 108 protoxide of mercury
corresponds Io 58.6 chloride of sodium, or 200 of oxide
corresponds to 108.52 of the salt.

If tlerefore 20 cubic centimeters of a saturated solutioN
of chloride of sodium bc mixed with 566.8 cubic centi-
meters of water, we have 586.8 cubic centimeters of 3
dilute solution of chloride of sodium, containing in th
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whole 6368 inilligrammes of chloride of sodium (viz., the
amouut contained in 20 cubie centimeters of the satuirated
solution) ; in 10 cubic centimelers there are therefore
108.52 milligranmes of chloride of sodium, corresponding
to 200 milligrammes of protoxide of mercury (1 cubie cen-
timeter of solntion of chloride of sodium = 20 milligrammes
of protoxide of mercury).

In order to deterinme with soie accUracy the aiounit of
oxide in a solution of nitrate of protocide of mercury by
means of il ik meilod, the solution slould not be too con-
centratcd, partly for the sake of ieasuring expetly, and
partly on zcount of ihe limits of the raetion being more
easily perceived in dilute liquors thaxi in concentrated
ones; it is de4irable that the miercurial solution should not
contain more than from 180 to 200 milligramnes of pro-
toxide of iercury in 10 cubic centimeters.

In order to deternine the concentration the following
preliininary experiaient is mado :-10 cubic centimeters of
the solutiou o elloriule of sodium are mixed with 4 eubie
centimeter. of a cold saturated solution of phosphate of
soda (the ofieinal sali), and to this mixture the miiercurial!
solution is poured fron a burette, until, ont shaking, the
precipitate does iot any longer disappear. Suppose 2.4
cubic eenthneters of mercurial solution lad been psed,
they would then contiain 200 milligrammes of oxide. This
is too concentrated ; 1 etibie centimeer of it contain, up-
wards of 80 milligramnnies of oxide, but the exact doter-
mination requires that I cubie centimeter should not con-
tain more than 20 milligrammes ; this solution should
therefore be diluted with 3 volumes of wmater before the
actual experiment is made.

Of this dilute solution of mercury, 10 eubic centimeters
are now put into a beaker, inixed w'ith 4 cubie centimeters
of the above mentioned solution of phosphate of soda, and
the graduated solution of chloride of sodium added from
the burette; the solution is kept in constant motion, and
the test added very slowly towards the end, mili the white
precipitate forned is completely redissolved.

The addition or the solutions of phosphate of soda and
of chloride of sodium must follow in rapid succession ; if
but a few minutes elapse between the two additions, the
phosphate of protoxide of mercury becormes erystalline, and
does no longcr dissolve, or at least wAh diffienùy.

Moreover, the solution of iercury must not contain too
m'uch free acid ; it contains the proper amount if, after the
addition of the phosphate of soda, the mixture does not
exhibit an acid rcaction. If it lias an acid reaction, it must
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previously be muixed with a few drops of carbonate of soda,
until a basic salt is precipitated, which is redissolved by
means of one or two drops of nitrie acid.

It is a special character of this method that ils errors
depend chiefly on the circumstance of one or more drops
of solution of chloride of sodium being added in excess, in
order to redissolve the precipitate. The more ehlioride of
sodium is used for a given volume of the solution of mer-
cury to effect this end, the more oxide is supposed to be in
this volume ; Ihe error in question increases, therefore, the
amount of mercury found beyond the real amount. Sinice
the phosphate of mercury is slightly soluble in the liquor,
and since, finally, the solution of chloride of sodium is
graduated with regard to this error, this discrepancy is
generally very slight. If the method be reversed (viz. if
the solution of mercury be poured into a mixture of the
solutions of chloride of sodium and phosphate of soda), a
slight excess of solution of mercury is always added, to
make the precipitate appear, because it does not become
permanent until the liquor is saturated with it. According
to this mode of proceeding, thierefore, the amount of mer-
cury obtained is too low.

The determinations become still more exact if both
methods are combined in the following mannr.

(Method Ist). .10 cubie centimeters of the solution of
mercury are poured into a beaker, 8 Io 4 cubic centimeters
of a solution of phosphate of soda added, and then imme-
diately, without waiting till the precipitate has become
crystalline, Ilte solution of chloride of sodium is added
from the burette, until the precipitate has disappeared.
Suppose 12.5 cubie centimeters of thle chloride of sodium
lias been used for this purpose, 12.5 cubie centimeters of
the same solution are then measured of.

(Method 2nd.) 3 to 4 cubie ccntimeters of phosphate of
soda added, and hIe same solution of mercury poured into
this mixture from the burette, until a precipitate appears.

Suppose 10.25 cubic centimeters of Ihe solution of mer-
cury have been used for this purpose, then the truc amount
is as follows:-

There have been used for
I. 10.00 c. c. of sol. ofmerc. 12.5 c. c. of sol. of chl. of sodiun.

IL. 10.25 c. c.,,,, 12.5 c. c.,,,,

20.25 25.00

Now since every cubie centimeter of solution of chloride
of sodium corresponds to 20 milligrammes of protoxide of
mercury, the 25 cubie centimeters used indicate 20 X ,5
= 500 milligrammes of protoxide of mercury, which are
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contained in 20.25 cubie centimeters of the solution of
mercury.

The following experiments may serve as a critical illus-
tration of this method :-

(i). 7.480 grammes of pure mercury and 24 grammes of nitrie acid of
1.402 sp. gr. were put into a beaker, and evaporated in a water bath to the
consisteey of a syrup, then miixed with water se as to bring the volume of
the liquor to 400m) cub. cent. 10 cub. eetu oef this solution coutained, there-
fnre, 187 milligrammes of mereury.

When tested according to method Ist, it gave 190.8 milligrammes.
2nd, . 181.8

Mmm 187.8 of llgy.
(b). 0.993 of mercury dissolved in nitrie acid in the same manner and

diluted to 100 cubie centimeters; 10 eubie centimeters contained 174.8
milligrammes of mercury.

Found by Method 1, 177 milligrammes.
,, 2, 172.4 ,,

Mean 174.7 of mercury.
(c). 8.321 of nercury dissolved in the sane manner and diluted to 500

cubie ecntimeterN; 10 cubie centimeters contained 160.4 milligrammes of
mercury.

Found by Method 1, 170.2 milligrammes.
,,., 2, 103.4

Mean 166.8 ,, of mercury.
(.). From 10 cubic centimeters of a solution of an unknown amount of

oxide there was obtained by precipitation with potassa, 1.436 grammes of
protoxide of mercury. and by the tezt liquors in the mean 1.44G grammes.

(e). 31.669 cf mèreury dissolved in nitric acid in the manner described
above, and diluted with 143 cubie centimeters of water; 10 cubie centi-
meters contained 772 milligrammes of oxide. 1 volume of this solution was
mixed with 3 volumes of water; 10 cubie centimeters of this dilute liquor
contained 193 milligrammes of oxide.

Found by Method 1, 192.5 milligrammes.
S,383.0

Mean 187.9 of oxide.

Instead of phosphate of soda, pyrophosphate of soda,
neutral clromate of potassa, and other salts which do not
precipitate corrosive sublimate may bc used..

As a matter of course, this method is only applicable to
nitrie solutions of mercury, containing no metals iiat are

preeipitated by alkaline phosphates from their hydrochlorie
solution. A separation of the mercury from many other
rnetals may, however, be pretty readily effected by pre-
Cipitating the solution of the mixed metals with phosphate
of soda, then adding a solution of chloride of sodium in
eXcess, and filtering ; the mercury is dissolved under
these circumstances, whilst the other metals remain undis
SolvCd in form of phosphates.

(To be continued.)
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ART. LIX.-W lhe presencC of Slarch in the blood of an Epilep-
,ic yatient. By S. J. STRATFORD, M.R.C.S., Eng., Toronto.
During the latter part of the ast year (1853), a gentleman

residing in Toronto, troubled wNih epilepsy, stated to me
that he was desirous of laving his blood exanined by
neaus of the microscope, hoping tiereby ihat something
night be discovered in it which night explain the cause of
his complaint. Being fully aware of ti great influence

which ihe delayed excretions of tle systein exercised as
blood poisons, I readily accded Io the request, tlinking
it possible that I m-ight ind some changes inI the blood cor-
puscles, or in the deportment of the fluids, that might assist
in the investigation, or serve to explain the cause. I pro-
cecded Io the examination, and having obtained some blood
by puncturing the finger with a lancet; I took a drop of
blood and placed it in lie field of the microscope. My mi-
croscope is a Nachet's of from 450 to 500 diameters. To
the dmp of blood I added some well water of pure charac-
ter. Tlic red corpusclesrapidly cndosmosed in the fluid,and
soon broke up. After a shorL time I found left upon the
field of the microscope many wThite corules, and a num-
ber of cellular bodies, whieh i compared to starci corpus-
cles; thcy were of irregular size, with a minute nucleus ;
presented an apparent lamination, generally ova'e fliattened
and somewhat irregular in their oultline ; and bore ail the
appearance of these vegetable structures. Fancving that
iere might bc some foreign. matters obtained from the water

had become mixed with the blood, I requested a freslh
supply of water ini perfcctlv clean utensils, and used every
precaution to obviate any accidental introduction of starch;
yet upon placing some more blood upon the âL1d of hIe
microscope 1 stili observed thlese bodies. One fact wvas
evideni, liat if I put some of tIe blood under lte microscope
without lie addition of the vater, the blood erpuseles ran
togeiher and broke up, presenting tlie usual appearance of
coagulated blood, vithout slicwing any of the bodies 1 im-
agined to be starch corpuscles. When developed to their
ordinary size, tiiese bodies-were about one 500th of an ineh
in diameter, wlich would make therm far too la:ge to pass
the gcnerality of capillary vessels. After soi walr had
been added to the blbod, these structures, not at l:st remark-
able, after a time becaie very conspicuous, and wcrc cvi-
dently fully developed by the water they had absorbed.
The dense medium in which tlcy previously existed was
cvidently not favourable to tleir increase of size ; but as
soon as the finer fluid iad been added, iley quickly enlarged,
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and eventually assumed the appearance wlhich attracted
ny notice.

Greatly surprised, I mentioned the fact to my patient, tell-
ing himi that I nust be deceived by some unaccountable
accident ; and that the introduction of the stareh into the
blood must depend upon some fortuitous circumstances, as
I had never heard of such a case before, and did not be-
lieve that a vegetable product like starch could exist in thie
blood of man. So convinced -was I that the product in the
field of the microscope wvas starcli, tiat I obtained some
flour and placed it under similar circumstances in the field
of the microscope, its apparent identity was sufliciently
manifest. Still fearing that there must be some mistake, I
did nut venture Io imagine that there could be any reality
in my discovery of starcli in the blood of mian, and conse-
quently passed the matter over without further observation.
At a subsequent period I diseovered, with my friend Dr.
Barrett, similar bodies, during our microscopie observations
of ihe matter contained in the eye of a boy, which had been
reinoved for fungus hcematodes, and I have continually ob-
served similar corpusclcs in specimens of urine submitted
to a similar test.

Havi ng latcly observed that Randolph Virchow hîad pub-
ished ini Virchow's Archiv Bvj. H. i, page 135, (September

11h, 1853), an account of his discovery of a substance pre-
senting the chernical reaction of cellulose found in the brain
and spinal cord of man, I mentioned the fact to my patient;
lold him that it was possible that the discovery whieh I
liad made of starchi in his blood might be a reality ; and
consequently I ihouglit it would be cll o iake another
observation of the matters contained withiin his blood.
Upon placing a drop of the paticnt's blood under the micro-
tcol)e it exhibited thie samie corpuscles, and I now resolved
Io lest theni withî iodine; accordingly I made a watery so-
lution of iodine and applied it 1o the drop of blood instead
of the water previously employed, and found that every One
of the bodies i fancied to be starchi corpuscles became blue ;

mcine vere of a light pinkish blue tint, while others became
opaque and of a pcrfeetly lue colour. To satisfy myself
as to the precise character of these bodies, I now took some
gour and mixed it vith the weak watery solution of iodine,
anid preciselv similar results werc produced ; therefore I
Consider ihat I am warranted in believing that the bodies
I Observed under the field of the microscope in tie blood of
lte patient afilicted witli epilepsy, were corpuscles ofstarchî.
That uînder ordinary circumstances, while floatiîng in tie
flUid blood, ihese bodies arc scarcely more than granules,
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and continue as such as long as they remain in the circu-
lating system; but whlen they have been removed from the
blood, or are submitted to a less dense fluid, that they then
rapidly take up fluid and are readily developed into full sized
starch corpuscles, and may be shown as such upoû die
field of the microscope.

While adverting to this singular faci, I will not presume
myself to offir any reasons as to the physiological or patho-
logical value of the conclusion that may be drawn fron this
circumstance, save that it scems to confirm the opinion ad-
vanced by Virchow, when lie states, " that in hIe child I
have as yet sought for it in vain, so that like hIe brain sand,
it appears ho arise in a later stage of development, and pro-
babty may have certain pathological imports" - as is
evidenced by its occurring in the blood of a patient subject
epileptic attacks. It is not impossible that hIe starcli cor-
puscles found in tie brain and other abnormal structures of
the body, may have been derived from the blood and have
been deposited in the diseased structures as one of the pro-
duets of inflamrmatory action ; at that period scarcely more
than nuclci, but after they had been removed fron tIe cir-
culating system and obiain a thin serous fluid for their nour-
ishment, they then becorne sufficiently developed, that they
may readily be discovered in hIe animal structures as cor-
puscles of SIarch.



CLINICAL LECTURES ON PULMONARY CONSUMP-
TION.-By THEoPHILUS TiiomsoN, i\.D., F.R.S., Fellow
of ic Royal College ofPhysicians, London ; Physician Io the
Hospitalfor Consumption and Diseases f the Chest; author of
A nnals ofLInluenza. Prepared far the Sydenhamn Societi¡, 4c.-
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 18M; H. Rowsell, Toronto.

The work before us consists of a series of thirteen lec-
tures on the Physical Signs of Consumption, delivered at
the Brompton Hospital for discases of the chest during the
spring of 1851. The chief object aimed at in each case
by Dr. Thompson lias been to demonstrate the proportion-
ate value of cach symptom, and to instruct the student in
tlie ready appreciation of their value and import. We can
conscientiously certify that Dr. Thompson lias succeeded
in a plain, yet elegant manner, to illustrate the points of
chief importance among the symptoms indicative of pul-
nonary consumption; and this lie has done by a systen

of comparisons ; so that ihen li as endeavoured to illus-
trate any particular truili, lie brings together a variety of
cases, points out the particular bearing of cach, and iluis
indicates the truc value of the sign. This is a muost plea-
sant and popular method of conveying instruction, and is
pretty sure permanently to fix the truth in the student's
mind. The facts chosen are plainly not intended to sup-
port any particular theory, but simply result from observa-
tion and comparison at the bedside of the patient ; lience
tle work, wliel is excecuted in Mcssrs. Lindsay and Bla-
kiston's best style, must become a convenient text book,
and will long rernain an instructive synopsis of this widely
tpread and too commonly fatal malady.

The employment of the stethescope as a means of dis-
tinguishing the diseases of the chest lias vastly facilitated
tl'e more certain diagnosis of consurmption, and, taken with
lhe other physical signs, renders the distinctive marks of
te complaint almost certain. We can well remember
that, not nany years back, if a consumuptive patient, in the
first stages of the disease, applied to half-a-dozen of lte
best educated pliysicians in the city of London, lie would
assuredly obtain as many varions opinions as to the nature
Of his disease-all perfetly different; in some, the liver-in
Some, the stonach-in others, the mind, was pointed to as
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the seat of the complaint-facts as wide as the poles
asunder werc gravely brought to demonstrate these ideas ;
but ail arc now dispelled by the march of science; and,
thanks to a more logical systeni of deduction, the truc
diagnosis of this complaint may be rendered plainly
manifest or bc easily disproved. Consequently, remedial
means may be employed at a period when they are most
commonly found to be successfui-in faci, the constitutional
fault may be rectified before il runs on to organie disease.

Much as the stetiescope has donc for tIe diagnosis of
consumptive diseases, it must be acknowledged that the
excessive refinement, both as to the conception of the phe-
nomena observed and of tle distinctive appellations applied
to them, have often served Io create confusion in the mind
of the student, and to render diflicult the precision that
should alvays be attained in recognition of caci particular
sound. The practise of auscultation demands the devotion
of much valuable time and considerable labour, to attain a
necessary familiarity with the various sounds indicative of
the different symptoms; simplicity, as*far as is consistent
witi truti, should assurcdly be aimed at: hence Dr.
Thompson has endeavoured to arrive at a systematie clas-
sification, wh lie has endeavoured to express in tIe
Englisi language ; this, we apprehcnd, will commend it-
self to the pathologist. He thus describes the arrange-
ment :-" Il the attempt now made to simplify tIe subject
I shall not include ait the ausenItatory sounds, but chiely
those of practical importance; which arc nost casily con-
founded in consequence cither of some supposed similarity
in tieir character, or of the ambiguous terms by whici
they are described. Percussion sounds, modifications of
sound derived fron the voice, cardiac, venous, and arterial
murmurs, are omitted ; since they arc for the nost part
easily distinguished, and the terms by which they are
designated are sufliciently expressive. It is undesirable to
give similarity of name and juxta-position in arrangement
to sounds perfectly distinguishable, and characteristic of
diseases altogether different in ticir nature ; as is oflen
donc, for example, with respect to crepitation of inflamed
lu ngs, and tIe moist crepitation of consumption. With a
view to avoid sueh inconvenient commingling of ideas,
and to facilitate the comprehension of thi subject in ils
practical application, I would venture tu propose, as sim.
pie, distinct, and suited for clinical purposes, tIe followinlg
division into bubbies, clinking, crepitation, crackling, and
vibration."

Dr. Thompson tien explains that, 1. "Bubbling souitds
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are produced by air passinîg through secrenion iii the oron-
chial tubes, as peculiarly occurs in bronchitis." These
.ounds may differ in degrec, from the size of thc tubes, and
in the minuter ramifications may become suberepitating,
but still conisting in the passage of air through secretion
in vibratory tubes. 2. " Clinking consists of a series of
sounds, five iii numiber, exactly corrcsponding to the term,
audible in some dcgree during expiration as well as inspi-
ration." 3. " Crackling, a tenu which itself defines the
sound, contsisting of a fev craclkles lii1ed to the period of
inspiration." 4. "l Crepitation consists of more numerous
and finer sounid, than crackling. It is confined to the
period of in>piratiou, und is probably due lo viseid -ecre-
lion in the cell-walls, occasioning difliculty iii their expan-
sion." 5. "Vibrationsà of sonorous, grave, or Cooing,
sibilant, shrill, or whistling rhonchuSs sound, resulting
mainlv from vibration, and indicating flattening or narrow-
ing of tuLes, such as is comnon in chronie bronchitis."

We thiak that the distinction of the otunds thus demlon-
strated by the stethescope, in consumlptive discases, as
advocated by Dr. Thompson, will clear away a great deal
of useless confusion, and vill facilitate the acquisition of
their kno\wledge by the student; while il renders the im-
pression of then upon the mind more permanent, the sim-
plicity of the facis vill, without dubt, soon conmend
themselves to geieral practice.

The disquisition now adverted to properly forns the suo-
ject of an introduction to the work in question. Proceeding
then to the consideration of the lectures, \ve shall endea-
vour to afford a slight synopsis of the most interesting, and,
if possible, present the various facts to our read-rs in as
condensed a manner as possible.

In the first lecture Dr. Thompson sets forth the great
value of the indications afforded by the inovements of the
chest. Ai page 32 lie points out that " The two sides of
the chest, when in a perfectly hcalthy condition, appear
symmetrical in form, and similar in movement. A change
n these respects, obvious to the practised eye, is usually

induced by any serious disease of the lungs or pleura. Let
me shew yon proofs of this statement by introducing to
your notice four patients :-the first,with a view to exhibit
the movernenis of the chest, natural in character, notwith-
standing the existence of constitutional symptoms other-
vise 1end;ng to mislead ; the second prescnting a condi-

tion of ce1ost produced by pleurisy and pneumonia; the
third man festing the characteristic movements attending
phthisis; and the fourth the peculiarities whieh in this

3S
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respect characterize empliysema." The first case detailed
vas that of a patient troubled with hydlatids of Ite liver;

an ulcerated opening had occurred through the diaphragm
and lung, and the cysts were, after nuch irritalion and
greal purulent expectoration, dischnrged at the mouth
" at limes lîe threw up pieces of the cysts, which he called
gut, about a foot long, and was obliged to tear therm from
his mouth to prevent suffocation." The patient was sent
to the Brompton Hospital under an idea that one lung vas
gone, from consumption. Dr. Thompson doubted the truth
of the fact (alîhongh the patient expectorated great quanti-
ties of purulent malter), from the aspect of the chest; he
says, "You see that during inspiration the expansion of
the two sides is equal, and that it is quite free even in the
sub-clavicular regions. Your eye witnesses truly these
important particulars." We confess we cannot understand
how it was, that after the great irritation and vast expecto-
ration produced by the pressure of the hydatid cyst, in the
structure of the lung, that the usual effects vere not exhi-
bited in the thoracic parieties. The effects of the cysts
were to a certain extent similar to the deposit of tubercle;
they were foreign bodies present in the lung ; they pro-
duced and maintained irritation and disease until they
were removed, nust necessarily have caused destruction
of the lung tissue; consolidation of the structure, and con-
sequent dëpression of the walls of the chest, must have
resulted; hence, à priori, we should not have considered
this a favorable case to demonstrate the coincidence of.the
respiratory movements; it was, however, easily to be dis-
tinguished from the effects of consumption, and that was
the point at issue.

" The next patient whom I place before you has a very
different aspect of chest. Even those of my audience who
are at a distance can tell me at once that the lower lialf of
the right side of the chest is flattened and scarcely moves
in respiration. You see that the apex of the heart beats
close to the right nipple, instead of ils proper situation,
namely, two inches below, and an inch within that part.
You form a surmise that the cause of these conditions
is contraction from pleurisy, and further observation
confirms the correctnens of the suspicion conveyed to the
eve. If the heart was displaced by existing effusion, you
would probably see bulging rallier Ilan depression. Yotu
put your hand on the flattened portion of the man's cheet, as
the man speaks, and the vibration of Ile voice is distinlctly
perceived ; effusion does not exisu, for that vould interrupt
the communication and vocal thrill. You make percussion,
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and find dulness greater than the faJse membrane on 1he
pleura alone vould produce, but the dulness lessens as you
proceed upwnards Io the apex of the chest. The cardiac
dulness is displaced, but not extended : thai from the liver
ex:ends too much on tie left. Accompanving the first
sound of the heuri, a loud murmur is heard near Ihe apex,
but not !in the epigastrium, nior in the right of the sternum
above the cartilage of the fourth rib."

This very interesting delail is explained by the patient
haviig received a blov upon the right side of the chest,
causing pleurisy and consolidation of the lung ; afer which
he experienced an aîtack of rhenmatic lever and inflamma-
tion of the heart and luas of the left side. h'lie cardiac
mnurmur indicated regrtitation froni the left vetricle,
hence proceeded the several attacks of hmopiosis and
occasional tightness of the chesi, of whiclh lie frequently
complained; these are marks sufficiently plain to preveut the
case beinîg mistaken for consumption.

"'he next patient, George S---b, you observe, moves
the right side of the ehest moderately during inspiration,
especially at ihe upper part, but the left side scarcely at all
you may suspect tubercular disease from the fact, and
furiher examination confirns that opinion. Percussion
yîelds a dull sound over Ihe wlole of Ihe left side, and in
the sub-clavicular region a souid is elicited which sone of
you will recognize as amphoric, like that produced by
fillipinug the distend ed cheek, and doubtless arising from
proximity of a considerable cavity full of air. If a small
stroke be given below the clavicle whilst the patient's
mouth is open, you heur the sound denominated by the
French bruit de pot felé, resembling, as the designation
implies, the noise produced by striking a cracked pipkin.
You may imitate thp cracked pipkin sound by doublingthe
hands togetlier rather loosely, ani striking tie back of one
of thîem against the knee in sucli a manner as to allow
some escape of air. The production of ihis particular
sound by percussion of Ihe chest is doubtless owing to the
proximity of a considerable cavity, having yielding walls,
and free communication with one or more large bronchial
tube,'** occasionally the cracked-rrctal soutid is suspended,
probably in consequence of the pliuggig of the bronchial
tube by viscid secretioi." The patient had an heredilary
tendency to consumption, but had produced a degraded
condition of his constitution from frequent attacks of
syphilis, gonorrhea, and the use of mercury, which laid
the foundation of the consumption with which he was now
evidently troubled.

477
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" The last patient I have to introduce to you to day is
Charles B-. As you watch the movement of his chest,
let us remind you that the advance of eitier of the five
upper or ihoracie ribs in ordinary inspiration should vary
from .02 to .07 of an inch, and in an extr.aordinary effort
may extend to about two inches; while the four or five
inferior ribs, which obey the influence of the diaphragm,
move ordinarily from .25 to .30 of an inch, or in an
extreme inspiration about an inch and a half. You will
observe that the upper part of B-'s chest moves in
correspondence vith the rule ; but the lower part, instead
of advancing according to tiis rule, absolutely recedes.
By means of Dr. Sibson's chest measurer, we may determine
the exact amount of this deficiency of movement ; or,
if you have not had sufficient practice for ihe dexterous
management of ihis instrument, try that of Dr. Quain,
in whvich the sliding joints are dispensed w'ith. Even this
instrument however, excepling to those practiced in its use,
is not more :rnstworihy than the eye. In prctice, the
attentive eye soon detects the dilference of form and
movement associated with the discases to which I have
referred ; but it is doubtless a great advantage to be able
Io state to others, by the aid of an instrument, the exact
amount of difference. If you strike this patient's chest, the
sound elicited is clear, aud you vill have already
recognized the characteristic movement of emphvsema.
The diaphragm, in contracting, affbrds space for the
expansion of the langs, but the pulmonary cells already
filled cannot admit more air; aimospherie pressure, therefore,
takes effect, and the ribs are forced inward." The man
complained of cough, paroxysms of dyspnœoa, and more or
less shortness of breathing, demonstrahing asthma evidently
caused by chronie bronchitis and terminating in emphy-
sema. It was plainly a spasmodie complaint influencing
the nervous system that supplied the bronchial tubes and
air cells, dependent in all probability on one or other variety
of blood poisoning, such as oxylate of lime or uric acid, in
the blood.

In the preceding pages we have been anxious Io
present an example of the effective style and simple
method by which Dr. Thompson attempts to demnonstrate
his facts and impress them upon the mind of his audience.
We have made lengthened extracts, but have contracted the
matter to the utmost that the due comprebension of this
Subject would permit, and hope at a foture period to follow
but this interesting subject.

(To be continued.)
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IN C01ORIATION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
To the Editor cf the Upper Canada iMedical Journal.

SIn,-Allow me, through the columns of your valuable
Journal, to draw the attention of the profession and the public
to the following plan, whereby both niay be eifectually pro-
tected fron the injurious practices of vulgar pretenders to a
knowledge of the healing art.

At the outset, I may as well confess that I am no advocate
for stringent measures, which shall exclude from the practice
of medicine all but those who may wish to follow the teach-
ings of any particular inedical sehool ; because such exclusion
would be looked upon by some as persecution, and would
consequently enlist the sympathies of the community in be-
half of those so exchded; because, inoreover, the present
legally qualified members of the medical profession do not
require any such protection-superior education, skill and
usefulness being alone their suflicient safeguard : and finally,
because the Legislature will not approve of a stringent enact-
ment in favour of any one particular school; for experience
bas shown such to be altogether inoperative.

Entertaining these views, I feel convinced that the Legisla-
ture, the profession and the publie require some plan to be
submuitted, vhich may prove so liberal that nany now illicitly
practising inedicine may readily become legally qualified ; and
yet sufficiently stringent to shield the public from the impo-
sitions of mercenary ignorance and presumption.

The grand difficilty hitherto experienced by the Legislature
lias been to determine the line of practice that shall be legally
recognized. Hydropathist, Homopathist, Thompsonian, &c.,
&c., each sets forth his own claims for approval. Under
these circunstances, some compromise scems imperatively
called for ; and it appears to me that if a plan can be devised
and successfully carried into execution, which shall insure
even a limited education in the right direction, and concern-
ing the necessity for which there can be no two opinionsi it
would indeed prove a boon to Canada. To this effect, I be-
lieve the following wili be sufficiently near the desideratum.

Any candidate shall be perinitted to present himseif for ex-
amination before a duly authorised board, upon proof that he
lias attained the full age of twenty-one years, and that for two
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years and six nontls consecutively ho lias studied Chemistry,
Anatomy and Physiology. If upon a patient, careful and
thorough examination lie be found fully acquainted with these
several branches of knowledge, he shall be furnislied with a
certificate from tli board to that effect, vhich certificate
shall constitute such candidate a legally qualified practitioner
of medicine. The plan proposed does not require an examin-
ation in any of the practical branches of the profession, but
simply in those departments which constitute the foundation
on which medical science is and must be built.

With regard to chemistry, all vill readily admit the im-
perative necessity for its culture by those presuming to prac-
tice medicine ; it is a natural science, and admits of no special
interposition to suit individual bias. Nor is anatomy of less
importance; we do not trust a watcb, of even trifling value, for
repair to the untutored skill of an Indian, wholly ignorant of
its anatomy; he knows not how the propelling power is trans-
mitted to its several parts; indeed he lias nover seen the inside
of a watch; accustomed to determine the lapse of passing
hours by the varying length of his own shadow, lie compre--
hends not its purpose. Infinitely less should we bi willing to
trust our own corporal mechanism, when suffering the effects
of violence and disease, to the rude manipulations of the un-
lettered hind, vho, ignorant of its anatomy, knows not how
the propelling power is transmitted; indeed, lias never seen
the inside of such a piece of mechanism.

Anatomy, like chemistry, admits of no special interposition,
to suit individual bias.

A thorough acquaintance with the truths of physiology is
not Iess essential for the successful practice of medicine : de-
rived immediately from chemistry and anatomy, it forms part
of the tripod upon vhich rests all medical deductions.

The candidate having successfully passed an examination
on each of the procceding subjects, lie should be permitted to
treat disease in accordance vith the teachings of any school
lie might prefer; and I would punish any person practising
medicine not having successfully undergone such examination
so severely, that a repetition of the offence would rarely bc
attempted.

It should be the duty of practitioners to register their
names, date of certificate and place of residence, in the office of
the Clerk of the Peace ofthat districtin which tiy mightreside.

The present board of examiners should continue their func-
tions; limited, however, to the above named subjects, until
other medical practitioners of whatever sect, may obtain
sufficient standing to warrant their names being added to the
board of examiners as now constituted.
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Finally, let all desirous of practising the healing art in
Canada, irrespective of degrce, diploma or certificate emanat-
ing from w'hat source soever, be required to submit thcmselves
to the same board for examination in the several branches
above named; vhose certificate shall alone entitle the holder
to practice.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

PRoTECToR,

We readily commend the foregoing excellently written letter
on the incorporation of the medical professioi, to the consid-
eration of the colonial legislature, the medical profession and
the general public ; we flatter ourselves it is one step onwards
inthe right direction. In the estimation of some it will appear
like coaxing the legislature and the public into a proper course
of action with regard to the rights of the medical profession ;
to others it may scem like " compounding a felony," for, if
it be true that the public require bodily protection in the
science of medicine against the ignorant and pretending, it
must also be clear that they should have the full benefit of
any legislative enactmentthat is designed to suppress quackery
and encourage science. Nevertheless, if the state will oblige
the student in medicine to be fully acquainted with the sciences
indicated by our correspondent, we have but little fear that he
will afterwards take the right road in the practice of physie.
What is more, the public cannot possibly object to a com-
plote and practical knowledge of the sciendes being an indis-
pensable requirement in any physician's education. An
acquaintance with, these sciences commends itself as the
foundation of a liberal education in cvery man. To the phy-
sician thesciences of chemistry, anatomy and physiology are
the bases on which rest all his future studies-the founda-
tion of all experience in the healing art; they are simple
every-day facts that we meet with at every turn in life, and are
nocessary to the interpretation of the simplest truths in a nor-
mal condition of matter. Such krnowlodge is necessary for
the physician, and may be advantageous to the public. But
we would ask why pathology may not be added to the list; as
anatomy is a knowledge of the humar body in a healthy con-
dition, why may not the inedical student be required to sec
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and understand the human form in its diseased state ? It
is confessed that to understand discase, the medical student
must comprehend the human body in the purity and simplicity
characterised by healthy action; why then should lie not be
required to be familiar with it in a diseased condition-to
acquainted with the changes incident to altered action or
morbid production ? The inedical student should bc as fully
acquainted with the one condition as the other. It is only dur-
ing the period of his tutilage that, in most cases, lie can becoime
acquainted with a knowledge of pathology. If this study be
neglected now, how can we expect him to recognize disease
at the bedside of the patient in after life? The conclusion is
absurd that a man can become a physician without a thorougli
knowledgc of this department. What is more, w inaintaii
that a perfect knowledge of the body diseased, cannot militate
against any. of the medical dogmas fashionable at the present
day, of which our correspondent is desirdus of steering clcar.
It is a simple fact, that if a man is sick the physician must
know the nature of the changes which produccd the discase,
or he cannot possibly treat them successfully. We believe
that when these are fully comprehended, the medical treat-
ment, guided by common sense, may bc lcft in the hands of
any intelligent man; we believe that if the nature and character
of the disease are fully understood, alnost any person can treat
it correctly, if he las a perfect knowiedge of the sciences iii-
dicated by our correspondent. Therefore, with a perfect
knowledge of these four departments of medical science, ive
would willingly leave the treatment in the hands of any
physician ivlatever. By this regulation also wc believe that
the public would be defende front ignorance, and tly practice
of medicine exalted as a science.
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TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
l our last issue we were constrained to the unpleasant

duty of laying before the profession and the public a series
of communications which had passed betwecn the Trustees
of the Toronto Gencral Hospital and ourselves, which point
to the fact that we had been most unjustly and tyrannically
treated. We then mnaintained that tlie trustees having made
a by-law which liad been duly sanctioned by the Governor
General in Council, it became a law of the Province and
required tobe dealtwith accordingly. As a Licensed Medi-
cal Practitioner, we were entitled to tbe benefit of that law,
and could not be lawfully excluded unless the trustees

passed a by-law to that effect; this they lad the power Io
do; and from their peremptory order of the 20th May, we arc
led to expect tihat they had done so-as a matter of course,
the by-law required the sanction of the Governor Gencral
vithin 30 days, agreeably to the 16 Vic. chap. 220. Feeling

that it would be well to anticipate the action of the Board
in thiis matter, we forwarded the correspondence above
alluded to, Io the Governor Generai, praying him not to
sanction the by-law for our exclusion until a proper
investigation of the matter had taken place. After a short
lime we reccived a communication from the Assistant
Provincial Secretary; wlen we forwarded to hlie Hospital
Trustees the following communication, from vhich, and
from the extracts we have made, it is clearly shown that
the Hospital Trustees have acted as unlawfully as they have
tyrannically in this matter.

Yonge Street, Toronto, 24th June, 1854.
Sin-Having considercd it my duty to lay before His

Excellency the Governor General, the correspondence
which has passed betwcn the Board of Hospital Trustees
and myself, relative to my arbitrary exclusion fron the
Toronto General Hospital, I beg to forward you for the
information of tlie Board, the following extracts from a
reply 1 have rceceived from the Assistant Provincial Secre-
tary:-

"In rcply, I have to state that no by-law lias been trans-
Initted to Ris Excellency in reference to your exclusion
fromn lte Hospital, and that in the event of any sucli by-
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law being received -lis Excellcncy will not fail to cause a
full enquiry to be made into the facts of the case, in order
to ascertain whether such by-law should not be disal-
lowed."

Also that, " If under the by-law of the Hospital now in
force, you have a right to attend there, His Excellency is
advised that you. have your legal remedy against the trus-
tees if prçvented from so attending."

Under these circumstances it must be plain to the Board
that the by-law which vas proposed relative to my exclu-
sion from the Hospital, and tyrannically acted upon by
their order of the 20th of May, before it received the sanc-
tion of the Governor General, according to the statute 16
Vie. eh. 220, is void as a law to all intents and purposes.
Consequently, I respectfully require Io be informed by the
Board, whether, if I comport myself agreeably to Hospital
rule 4, section 7, I shall be refused admission into the
Hospital by their direction.

I have the honor to b, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

S. J. STRATFORD.

.1. W. Brent, Esq., Sec'y H. B. T.

To this communication the Trustees did not deign to
return an answer-wilfuilly confirming the wrong by per-
sistence in their error.

We have received ample proofs that a very considerable
portion of the medical profession and of the public deeply
sympathize with us in our determination to maintain our
own rights and one of the privileges of the medical pro-
fession in this miatter. As a proof of this fact, wc tran-
scribe the f>llowing remarks wliieh appeared irthe Quebec
Mercur2, of the 1st of July last.

"BATS AND CORRUPTIONISTS IN TORONTO.

"W cit tie following correspondence from the Toronto
North American, by which it vill appear that there are
'bats' and corruptionists in Toronto as well as there once
verc in London, but hvliiei, thanks to the press, have been

broken down, -and are now about to be crusled away by
medical reform. Toronto lias only followed the example
of Quebee Li closing the doors of its hospitals against more
talenited and fearless men than thteir own medical officers.
No man is fit for the discharge of the important daties of
visiting physician or surgeon Io a publie hospital that dreads
the presence of any professional man during the regular
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visiting hours. Fancy Cooper, or South, or Green, or Lis-
ton, or Lizars, or Syme, or Laenee, or Louis, or even
among ourselves a Douglas or a Campbell, afraid of the
presence of any humani being during the hours of visiting
or operations ! The idea would be too absurd Io entertain
in the prosent day, even in a country town. We are quite
of Dr. Stratford's opinion, that tle cause of what we will
designate as ic outrageous and unwarrantable course of
the authorities of the Toronto General Hospital, was Ihe
reporting of Dr. Beaumont's lecture on aneurisrn. Wc have
attentively perused everything on the subject contiained in
the Upper Canada Medical Journal, and wc think that Dr.
Stratford's conduct tiroughout lias been as manly, inge-
nuous and liberal, as Dr. Beaumont's has been tie reverse.
Dr. Beaumont first consented to hie publication of his lec-
ture and then repented, as lie says in a letter addressed to
Dr. Stratford, dated 21st February, 1854-CI lad statcd
iliat I should be willing to correct the notes of a clinical
lecture vhlich I gave on a case of Traumuatic Carotid
Aneurism, if such notes were tolerably accurale. The
proof which yon have sent me contains a great deal which
I did not say, and gives very incorrectly and inperfectly
parts of the lecture, as well as the quotations from Guthrie.
The editorial remarks in reference to myself, which you
have thought proper to make, preclude the possibility oh any
further communication with you." Whew !-So because
Dr. S. has dared to differ in opinion withi Dr. B., bis high
mighîtiness (and we know neither of iheni personally, and
have therefore no bias in our judgment) taies the pet and
refuses to do what lie had engaged to do. Worse still, like
the dog in the manger, he would neither correct the lecture
himself, nor lend the only copy of Guthrie then in Toronto
so as to enable Dr. S to correct the quotations-Dr. B.
laving '-ithhield theýook after il haid been lent by Dr.
Widmer.1 Notwitistanding al Dr. Beaui nont's petula lice,
however, Dr. Stratford gives him full credit for his opera-
lion, as, after stating his reasons for diîering In opinion wl l
Dr. B., ho says--' Still, howevcr, if experience shall prove
that the treatment is correct in this case, and it would appear
most favorable for the trial Io test the truth, the greater
credit vill be due to Dr. Beaumont for adopting it;' and
subsequently, Dr. S. having lad an opportunity of seeing
the case (that so much pains had been taken for several
,weeks to prevent him from secing), lie candidly and gene-
rously says-' The result of this case is certainly a signal
illustration of the principles laid down by Mr. Guthrie,
that in little over seven weeks from the lime Dr. Beaumont
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commenced< the treatment of this aneurism after Valsalva's
method, the tumour should have disappeared. The case
does Dr. Beaumont infinite credit,' &c., &c., &c. Now
what more does the latter vant? Is the penalty upon any
one vho presumes Io differ in opinion with him to be
exclusion from the wards of the Hospital? Shame upon
you, gentlemen! Shame upon you! Open your doors
wide and at once, and admit your magnanimous, Ibaried
and independent confrere. Professiona1 ethics are against
you, common sense is against you, justice is against you,
humanity is against you, and public opinion is against you.
Change your policy at once, or your General Hospital will
go the vay of your Lunatic Asylum, and then the best
thing you can do will be to merge the two establishments
into one."

We have incidentally learnt that the medical gentleman
who has condescended to view out conduct in so favourable
a light, is of high professional standing in Canada East.
The eulogiums, ve fear, are undeserved; but the audacity
and tyranny so evident, has naturally excited his indigna-
tion, as it lias of a very considerable portion of the profes-
sion. It has called forth expressions of disapprobation
from many other sources, of which we shall gratefully avail
ourselves at a subsequent period.

If we slightly pass the facts of the case in review, it vill
be plainly seen that the Board have no charges against us
that they dare to make public; it is also shown that the
Board has acted contrary to law as vell as to justice. It
may also be seen that if we had unconsciously committed
any error, iliaf ve vere ready to make ample apology, but
of which no notice vas taken. Such lias been the action
of the Board; and, agreeably to the promise we have given,
we shall in due season forward for the conisideration of His
Excellency the Governor General a full report upon the
Toronto General Hospital.

We also now desire to show that vith the medical offi-
cers themselves ve have used every honorable menus in
out power to call them to a sense of the injustice they have
heaped upon us. We have written to the resident medical
officer, pointing out the facts of out wrong, and offering to
compromise the matter in any honorable manner, but all
without auy better feeling on their pr'tt; like the.-Hospital
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Trust, they returned us no answcr,ýhnic'adding insult to
injury. Corporate bodies arc teclnically said to have no
souls, hence such a course is what we might naturally
expect from them ; but from the medical officers, and soine
of them professing to belong to the medical department of
Trinity College, we certainly lad hopes of a greater cour-
tesy or more decided indication of a better conduion ; but
alas, our fond anticipations have failed, and wc begin to
fear that they must be individually and morally in as bad a
state as the Hospital Trust.

From the facts of the case, it must bc evident that the
Hospital Board do not intend tu give us juticu, and that
the medical officers cowardly shelter tliemselves behind

poor old Dr. Widmer (who in this instance personifies the
Board), perfectly content tiat lie shal bear the disgrace of
this unmanly and dastardly conspiracy against the riglits et
tie medical profession; cunsequently we mcan bo go lo
the fountain of all this ill-feeling, and tu the best of our
ability show to the profession and the public Ihat the
said medical officers of the Toronto General lospital--)rs.
Beaumont, Hodder, &c.,*-are unworthy the position they
hold, not only for the baseiess of this conspiracy, but from
the way they treat the unfortunate patients committed to
their charge. Determined to make every niovemcnt niii
frankness and candour, wu transmitted to the rosidcnt medi-
cal officer at the Hospital a lctter to be laid before the par-
ties, sting forth the fact that wve werce desirous of settling
this unpleasaut affair in an ainicable manner, rather than
of proceeding to extreme measures-to this we have received
no reply. We then transmitted a communication stating
that we consented to stay proceedings upon the following
terms :-" That they (the said medical officors) send a
declaration to the Board of Hospital Trustees tiat they
will resign (as they did when thcy called for our exclu-
sion) unless the Board rescind the order for our exclusion
from the Hospital, dated the 20tlh of May; and thiat the

* Wo desire it to be understood, that it is to a moiety only of the gentle-
Men attending the Toronto General Jlospital that ve aro indebted for this
persecution;-to the reminder w tender every acknowledgment for their
universal courtesy and attentiou.
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Board pass a by-law declaring that no licensed medical
practitioner shall bc prevented visiting the Hospital without
receiving a copy of the charges made to the Board against
him, and of being afterwards heard in his own defence,
if he desire it." That if they were willing to accept these
reasonable terms, we were willing to forget and forgive
our injuriesand seule the matter. We also transmitted to
the gentlemen a copy of one of the many cases in whieh
we design to show them up before the profession, of which
hie following is a copy, and we now publish it, as they
obstinately refuse reconciliation upon any terms:

AWFUL TRAGEDY.
ACT FIRST. SCENE FIRST.

Scene in a small -roomr o' the coridor in a certain Hospital not
one hundrcd miles froim Toronto.

DRAMAATIS PERSONIE.
The would-be Esculapius of Canada.
A Professor of Midwifery-the hospital bully.
An ex-Professor of Surgery in the late Canadian Stincomalce.
An ex-Professor of Midwiery-a dear old soul. /!
A poor wonan, aged about 45, with an immense polypus tumour

of the womb.
Several officiais peeping, but ashamed to be scen in the melée.
Poor woman placed upon a table-Chloric ither being exhibi-

ted. This excited*her-nade lier more sensitive ho pain, without
producing insensibility, or numbing lier sensations.

Ex-Professor of Surgery, witli an instrument for tying polypus of
the womb, too ingenious to be used, endeavoring to place a ligature
round the neck of the tumour. After trying a long tine without
success, obtains a pair of midwifery forceps, introduced them into
the womb, and having fixed tlem on the tumour pulls with ail W
inight as though lie expected to tear away the tumour-but ail i..
vain-the poor woman struggling and screaming with ail lier power,
" You're pulling my g-s out-you're pulling my g-s out."

Hospital bully delighted--winking, smiling and chuckling, ho sec
his former enemy in a scrape-urging him to further exertions, with-
out endeavoring to save the poor woman from unnecessary torture.

Esculapius cursing and swearing that the ex-Professor of Stinco-
mialee should let the poor woman go, as she was dying upon the
table. Ex-Professor of Midwifery pitying the poor voman and
praying that they would cease to torment lier, for he could expect
no good from such treatment.

In a very few days the poor voman dies.
sCENE SECOND.

Dead House- Sectio Cqdaveris.
Shows g very large polypus tumour of the womb, with a vety
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snall neck, that any tyro in surgery could have putoa ligature arouiid,
w'hen the tuinour would have corne away-the poor womnan in all
probability have lived, and donc well.

N. B.-Do not show this to Coroner King, or he will
have the poor woman's bones exhumed, and an inquest held
forthwithi pro bono publico.

( To bc conntizued.)

MEDICAL BOARD.

After the Medical Board had finished its sittiig, we
applied to the Secretary of the Board for a list of the
gentlemen who had passed their examinations, but he did
not condescend to give us an answer; consequently we
have been under the necessity of selecting from the Carle-
ton Place Herald the names of the individuals who are to
reccive a license from the Governor General.

" The present session of the Board has been character-
ized by more harmony and good feeling than the previous
one, vith the exception of the first day of their meeting,
when a well-kiiown member attenpted to kindle the
smouldering fires of strife, but his contemptible conduct
of late lias rendered him utterly powerless in that quarter,
and lie did not show himself again during the remainder
of the session. Of fourteen candidates that entered their
names, two vithdrew, four were rejected, and eiglit were
enrolled among the sons of Eseulapius. The following
are the names of the successful candidates :-Lawrence
McLauchlin, Fingal; James Kennedy, Toronto; Thonas
W. Poole, Carleton Place; Charles Tozer, Aylrner; Jas.
W. Chadwick, Princeton; (the above are from the Toronto
Scliool of Medicine); Thomas Wheeler, New York ; Thos.
Bensôn, do.; and Alexander Patella, Caledon. The last
named gentleman is from Trinity College."
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A COURSE OF LECTURES ON ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

Delivere<l in the Laboralory of the Royal Institution of Oreat Britain, by Dr.
A. IV Hfofnann, F.R.S., Profesor of the Royal College of Chemistry.

LEcTun X.
SACCITARINE SUDsTANCE..

The substances wbicl I brought under your notice in the preceding Lec-
turès are all capable of being produced by the ordinary processes of the
laboratory. To-day I bave to call your attention to a series of conpounds,
the formation of which is still a secret, which at this moment, the living
organism possesses alone. These compounds, equally interesting for their
remnarkable diffusion both in the vegetable and animal kingdoms, for their
extensive application, and for the variety of products vwhich are derived
from thema by chemical changes, are known under the collective ternis of
saccharine substances, or sugars. The saccharine substances are very dis-
tinctly characterised by their properties, by their composition, and by the
changes whiclh they undergo«imder certain conditions. They are all extremely
soluble in water, to which they impart a taste more or less sweet; they con-
sist of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and contain the two latter elements in
the proportion in which they form vater. Lastly, under the influence of
certain substances which are themselves very prone to decomposition, and
whiclh are generally termed ferments, they undergo a remarkable alteration,
the products of which are carbonie acid and alcohol. We shall presently
return to this peculiar decomposition.

There are generally distinguished four different varieties of sugar, which
may be readily recognised by their physical properties. They are-cane-
sugar, uncrystallizable sugar, (fruit-sugar,) grape-sugar, and milk-sugar.

The progress of science hâs lately led to some farther subdivisions, espe-
cially since the deportment of sugar-solutions, under the influence of polarised
liglit, has been made the subject of a more minute investigation.

The most definite of all the sugrs is the ordinary sugar-the sugar par
cxcdllencc-chiefly derived from the cane,-hence called caue-sugar,-but
also from beet-root and from the maple-tree, and existing in a great variety
of plants. Cane-sugar is remarkable for the facility with which it crystal-
lizes. The cane-sugar of commerce is called sugar-candy, or loaf-sugar,
according as it bas been allowed to assume the shape of well-defined crystals,
or to crystallize in a confused mass. A third variety of cane-sugar is what
is used by confectioners under the name of barley-sugar. It is obtained by
ieating sugar to about 10°> C. (320°> Fahr.), and pouring the fused mass on

a marble slab, wlien it solidifies into a transparent, glass-like substance,
'wlich is amorphous sugar. When kept for some tinie it gradually loses
its transparency, and becomes crystalline again. The crystalline and the
amorphous sugar have exactly the same composition; it is represeuted by
the formula-

Cno Jini On
If a solution of cane-sugar b boiled for some time, it undergoes a perfect

change. On evaporating the solution it no longer crystallizes, but dries up
to a syrupy mass, whichi wlien dried in the )vater-bath, differs froni cane-
sugar, by containing one equivalent of water more; its composition being

Ciz IJ:s 012
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It is the formation of this uncrystallizable sugar which is particularly
dreaded by the sugar manufacturer. On this account, the juice expressed
from the cane, after having been boiled for a very short tim in order to
coagulate the albuminous substances, is concentrated at the lowest tempera-
ture; and most expensive and complicated machinery, such as air-pumps,
etc., have been constructed, in order to diminish the loss arising fron this
source; for it is impossible to avoid it altogether. The uncrystallizable
sugar thus produced is known by the termi "'molasses."

The sanie change which a solution of cane-sugar undergoes when boiled
for some time is produced even more readily by the action of dilute acids
upon it. Sulphuric acid and hydrochloric acid produce this effect very read-
ily. The organie acids net more slowly, but ultimately give likewise rise
to the formation of uncrystallizable sugar. It is necessary that the acids
employed should be very dilute, for concentrated acids produce another
series of changes. By concentrated sulphurie acid, as is well known, sugar
is carbonied.

A variety of sugar, perfectly similar te that produced by boiling, or by
the action of acids upon cane-sugar, if not the sanie, is foundin the juice of
many fruits, which, like grapes, cherries, currants, etc., are remarkable for
the quantity of free ncid which they contain. The juice of these fruits,
separated by ebullition fron the albuininous constituents, and freed by con-
venient processes from the organie acids present, yields on evaperation a
gum-like residue, which bas the saie composition ns the sugar derived fron
cane-sugar by the action of acids. The two substances are probably iden-
tical; for they not onlyagrce in their chentical composition, but also in their
physical uharacters, especially in their deportment with polarised light, on
which they net in anu absolutely different manner from cane sugar-unerystal-
lizabIe sugar reflecting the plane of polarization towards the left, while cane-
sugar exerts a deflecting action towards the right.

The unerystallizable sugar, whether produced by boiling or treating with
dilute acids a solution of cane-sugar, or whether obtained directly fron the
juice of fruits, undergoes a farther change. A concentrated solution becomes
gradually crystalline; but the form of the siall granules which are formed
essentially differs froin that of cane-sugar crystals, from which the new
sugar differs, moreover, by its composition which is represented by the
rormula-

012 1iii O1
This new stigar is generally called grape-sugar, probably because it was

first obtained frem the grape; but, since it is not the direct product of the
grape-since it may be obtained froin a variety of other fruits equally well;
moreover, since as we. bave seen, it may be likewise produced from cane-
sugar, I follow the proposail of M. Dumas, who first adopted the termi glucose
for this substance. Besides, this sugar bas becn met under several other
very remarkzable substances, to which J have to direct your attention by
and by. On comparing the composition of glucose with that of cane-sugar,
it is evident that the former contains thrce equivalents of water more; und
the change which the cane-sugar undergoes consists simply in a gradual
assimilation of wtter. I say gradual, because it is first converted into
uncrystallizable sugar; ar it is by no means improbable that a farther
rodification exists between the latter and glucose, as indicated in the fol-
lowing diagram-

Cane-sugar....................... ........... ,...... Ci. M I On
Uncrystallizable sugar............................ C12 Hf12 012

(?) ............................................. 012 h13 013
Glucose .............................................. 0I 1114 Oi

The formula
012 J114 011

represnts the composieton of glucose When dried at the common temper&-
Su
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tura. At a higher temperature it loses vater; wien dried at the tempera-
turc of boiling water, it loses two equivalents o water, and becomes

12 Ix1 012
IL has thon the composition of uîncrystallizable sugar; but it lias under-

gone no change, as is proved by its optical deportmient, (glucose, like cane-
sugar, reflecting thle plane of polarisation towards the right,) and the
readiness with wihich it crystallizes again when re-dissolved in vater.

la its chenical properties, glucoFe differs Li a great iany points from
cane-sugar. I havo alrcady alluded to the dithculty with -which this sub-
stance crystallizes. It is far less soluble in wvater tiain cane-sugar, 100 parts
requiring at least 150 parts of culd water, while 100 parts of cane-sugar
dissolve in less than forty parts of water; hence, its sweetening power is far
inferior. In the dry state. these two sugars are readily distingnislhed by
their aspects; but even theirsolutions nay be readily recognised by cliemical
means. Solutions of these two sugars hava the power of preventing the
precipitation of certain metallie oxides. Thus, a solution of sequioxide of
iron, and of protoxide of copper, are no longer affected by potassa, wihen
previously muixed with a solution of sugar. In the case of copper, deep
azure blue transparent liquids are obtained in this manner. If ftie copper
be kept in solution by glucose, the bIe liquid, after standing a fpw minutes,
more readily, on gently varming it, assumes a deep orange colour, wihich
gradually turns brick red. The protoxide of copper is reduced by Ahis pro-
cess to the suboxide, thle sugar combining with lialf its oxygen, wiesreby its
elements are more or less burnt. The cane-sugar solution, when treated in
the sanie manner, undergoes no change; only, when heated to ebullition, a
deposit of suboxide of copper gradually takes place. Ebullition with potassa
likewise enables us to distinguish tie two varieties of sugar. Cane-sugar is
not affected by the caustie alkalies: vhile glucose, under the saine circum-
stances, undergoes a series of changes, in consequence of which it assumes
a deep brown colour.

In other respects the two varieties greatly resemble cach other. When
treated, both lose sthe elements of water, and furnish a substance known by
the tersa of caramel, vhich contains two of water less than cane-sugar, and
five less than glucose-its composition being

C12 I1 O.
This substance, which las a deep brown colour and a peculiar flavour, is

still soluble in water; it is used to a considerable extent for colouring and
flavouring liquids. The action of nitric acid upon both sugars is also per-
fectiy alike, the product being in the first place a peculiar acid, saccharic
acid, thon oxalic acid, and lastly, carbonie acid. Ai the oxalie acid now
cohsumed in the arts is manufactured by the action of nitrie acid upon the
inferior varieties of sugar. Lastly, as has been aheady mentioned, both
cape-sugar and glucose exhibit the sane optical deportmnent, although in
diiferent intensities.

I have alluded to the extensive occurrence of glucose, both in the vege-
tùble and animal kingdoms. It is, as I have stated, furnisied by a great
maany planfå, especially by those whose juice is of an acid ciaracter. The
whitishi (cposit upon dried raisins, figs, or French plums, consists of glucose
"ibh hias been gradually fornied by the action of the acids present in these
friilts, upon the uncrystallizable sugar which they originally contained. If
fruifs which contain a great deal of free acid are preserved by cane-sugar,
it is frequently found that nearly the whiole of the latter is converted into
glucose. In all the cases wihich t.have pointed out, glucose exists in thefre
state in some plants; however, it is found in a peculiar state of combination,
froro which it is 1-eleased only by the action of chemical agents. Thus, the
bark of the willow contains a crystalline substance called salicinî, which is
remarkable for its composition and properties. Under the influence of acids,
this body splits into salicylous acid and glucose. A similar substance,
populin, is present in the leaves of the popla', whiclh has aven a iore com-
plicatedi composition, consisting, as it does, of benzole acid and sulicin.
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lI the animal kingdoin, likewise, glucose is frequently met vith. The
white granules whicl are deposited fron becs' honey consist of pure glucose,
and the saine substance constitutes the sugar which is found as a morbid
constituent of urine in diabetes nmellitus.

I have still to mention a production of glucose which presents particular
interest, and to which I must devote a few moments before leaving this sub-
ject. Among the prominent constituents which nay be separated fron
plants, there occur two bodies, which, by their composition, are closcly
related to the sugars. These substances are cellulose and starch : the for-
mer constituting the greater part of the cellular tissue of the plant; the
latter forming the substance vith which the cells of a great many plants
are fidled. IL is unot my object to give here a full description of these
remarkable substances, wvhich at present interest us only in their relation to
sugar. The composition of cellulose and starch is represented by the
formula

C12 1110 010;

i. e., they have the composition of glucose, less three equivalents of water.
Now, .experinent lias proved that these two comnpounds may be converted
into glucose with the greatest facility. It suflices to boit thin for a suffi-
cient len'gth of time with dilute acids, in order to produce this metamorphosis.
This transition, lowever, is niot inmediate. Starch whien converted into
glucose, passes like canîe-sugasr througlh a series of stages. . If the action of
acids be initerrupted as soon as the starchs or cellulose is completely dissolved,
the liquid furnishes, on evaporation, a gum-like residue, which re-dissolves
in, water, bqt is insoluble in alcohol,-a property which enables us to pro-
cipitate.the saine body by the addition of alcohol. This substance is called
dlextrin, from its more powerful action on polarised light, vhich like cane-
sugar and glucose, it deflects towards the riglht. It may be obtained froi
starch by otier processes-for instance, by the action of ieat ; and is now
manufactured, on a large scale, as a substitute for o:diiary gum, whiich it is
capable of replacing hi many applications. It is botter knsown by the com-
mercial terni "British gums."

Dextrin bas exactly the sane composition as starch and cellulose, from
ivhici substance it differs, however, essentially by its properties. Dextrin
readily undergoes a farther change by the influence of acids. If the acidu-
lated liquid be boiled for a short timtu, the dextrin entirely disappears, for
the solution ne longer yields a precipitate by alcohol. It now is found to
contain sugar, and on5 standing, crystals of glucose are actually deposited.
If we compare the forinulS of starch and glucose, and if we bear in mind
the gradual assimilation of water which k; observed in the transformation of
cane-sugar into glucose, ve feel inclineci to think that the formation of the
latter body from starch. nay bo precedcd by that of cane-sugar and uncrys-
tallizable sugar. Ilowever probable this conjecture msay appear, it is not
fuîlly corroborated by experiment; for, alhhougli the solution seens to con-
tain uncrystallizable sugar at a certain period, all attempts to arrest the
action at the stage at wihich the starch has assimilated only one equivalent
of water-in other words, to produc cane-sugar froi starci--Iave hitherto
entircly failed. HIere, tien, a chemical problemi of intense interest presents
itself, the successful solution of which could not fait to reward the happy
experimentalist by a fortune of colossal magnitude.

lI the sceral transformations effected by mieans of sulphurie acid, which
I have hiad to bring under your notice iii this lecture, this acid plays a most
extraordinary part. Its action obviously differs from that observed iii ordi-
nary chemnical processes. If you precipitate a barium-salt by means of
sulpiurie acid, the amounit of baryta capable of heing thrownî dou stands
to the aid.employed in an unchaugeable relation, wrlich is expressed by the
couiparatively simple ratio of the equivalents of the two substances. After
the reaction bas taken place, the acid is in a state of combiniation ; that is,
it is no longer capable of prodicinîg the sanie effect. In the action of
sulphurie acid upon starch and upon cane-sugar, a very different deportmeDt
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is observed. An extremely small quantity of sulphuric acid is able to con-
vert 50, nay, 100 times its own w1eight of starch, and after having performed
this task, we find it uncombined in thle liquid, ready to do the saine work
over and over again. Chemists have as yet vainly endeavored to explain
these changes in a satisfactory manner. The sulphuric acid in this case
appears te act by its presence only-by its contact witli the substances under
decomposition, and lence the terns, "contact-actions, contaci-efects, catalytic
processes," which yon frequently meet witi in chemical writings; words, of
course, whici are intended only 4o convey the meaning, that in the present
state of our knowledge these actions cannot be explaiued. The progress of
science lias, however, thrown much light even on these recondite processes;
and I nay have to retusrn to this subject in one of the folloving lectures, in
order to show yen tlat several successful attempts have been imade.

The action of acid is net the only mode in whiich starch nay be converted
into sugar. There is another process, which appears even more enigimatical.
The germination of seeds gives rise to the formation of a peculiar substance,
which is capable of changing starch in exactly the saine manner as dilute
acids do; producing in the first place, dextrin, and ultimately glucose. The
chemical composition of this substance, which is generally called "diastase,"
is unknown, because all attenipts to prepare it in a state of purity have
hitierto failed. If germinated barley be rubbed to a powder, and. exhausted
with water of about 300 0., (860 F.,) and the filtered liquid be iixed with
absolute aicohol, a yellowish-brown flaky precipitate takes place, which con-
tains the active principle-but the analysis of which has not led to concor-
dant results; in fact, all that is known about it at present is, tlat it is very
rich in nitrogen. Yon are all aware that the germination of barley is carried
out on a large scale, for the purposes of the brower. He thus obtains vihat
is generally called "nalt." For this purpose, the barley is left for some
time in contact with water, wihercby the grains swell up cnnsiderably. In
this state it is left exposed te the atinosphere in localities the temperature
of which should be under the command of the operator, much heat being
evolved during germination. An air-temperature of 70 C. (450 F.) is found
most convenient, but the temperature of the germinating mass is scarcely
less than 15.50 C. (60° F.) The air is frequently renewed, and the thick-
ness of the layers in which the barley is hcaped up diminisied in the same
measure as the germination advances. As soon as the length of the germ
nearly equals the size of the grain itself, it is known froin experience that
the largest amount of diastase has beon produced. The farther progress of
the germination is thon interrupted by drying the seeds at a high tempera-
ture in a kilti, whereby the vitality of the grain becomes destroyed. The
malt produced in this manner contains now, in addition te the diastase, a
certain quantity of dextrin and sugar, produced by the action of the newiy
formed diastase upon the starchy matter of the seed. The remainder of the
starci is readily converted into glucose by digesting the malt with water, at
a temperature of 710 te 760 C. (160° to 170° F.), an operation ihich is
called mashiny by the brewer, and which furnishes a clear solution of dextria
and glucose, called sweet wort, and ready te ho submitted to a farthter trans-
formation, vhich I shall mention by and by.

The mode in whiclh diastase exerts its action upon the starch is not botter
understood thar. that of the acids. Wo are at present only ln possession of
tise fact; but this fact is of so much importance, both in a practical and
theoretical point of view, that I must not onit to exhibit it to you experi-
mentally zis far as possible. The conversion of starch into glucose is too
slow to admit of its performance in a lecture-experiment; but its transfor-
mation into dextrin takes place with great rapidity, and becomes at once per-
ceptible. For this purpose, I will introduce au infusion of malt (i. c. diastase)
in lukewarm water into a vessel filled with starcli-paste, the temperature of
which is kept as near as possible at 710 C. (1600 F.) After the lapse of a
few minutes, the change becomes manifest by the liquefaction of the mass.
Now, if you have ime' and leisure te- follow !he reliction by testing from
timo to time portions of the solution with iodine-solution, vhich as you

t
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know, produces a blue coloration as long as any starch is present, you vill
find that the intensity of the colour is rapidly diminished, and that soon a
point is reached wlien the perfect cessation of coloration indicates the total
transformation of the starch into dextrin. The passage of the latter into
glucose is not perfectly accomplished before the lapse of several hours.

In order to complete the description of the several sugars whicl I have
enuierated, it remains to say a few words regarding the saccharine coi-
pound found in the imilk of the mamimnalia, and which is generally called
nilk-sugar, lactin, or lactoýe. A few words, however, maîy suflice. Milk-

sugar is always obtained froni the milk after the butter and cheeso lias been
separated. One or two re-crystallizations renders it perfectly pure. The
milk-sugar whicl we mîîect in commerce is nearly all prepared in Switzerland.

Milk-sugar lias the saine per centag composition as uncrystallizable
sugar. Chemists are, howevoer, in the habit of rcpresenting it by the forrunla

Cz2i 1124, 0-,i
because it is capable of exchanging 5 cquivalents of hydrogen for an equi-
valent nmount of lead,-a quantity which vould load to fractions if the
simpler formula

were assumed.
Milk-sugar is readily distinguishied froim cane-sugar and glucose by its

being far less soluble in water-1 part of miilk-sugar requiring as much as
5 or 6 parts of cold water. lu alcohol it ls perfectly insoluble, and the
aqueous solution is slowly precipitated by alcohol. The most characteristic
difference, however, is observed if milk-sugar be treated wVith concentrated
nitric acid. la this reliction, nilk-sugar is converted into a peculiar crys-
talline acid (neic acid), which is diflicultly soluble in water, and which,
both by its composition and properties, essentmially differs from oxalic acid,
ihicli, as you know, is the product of oxidation of the other sugars.-ed-
ical Tines anl Gazdte.

ON THE LOCAL APPLICATioN oP Tim> VAPOR OP CULOROFORM.

In an article in the Dublin Quarterly Journal, Dr. Hardy gives several
examples of the application of the vapor of chloroforn to the vagina and
neck of the uterus, in painfuml affections of these parts, hy meansof an instru-
nient which le lias invented for that purpose. The following are his con-
clusions:-

" In observing the effects of chloroform as applied locally in the fori of
vapor in the above cases, I have endeavoured to obtain as correct a notion of
it as possible, in order that a truc estfimate miglit be arrived at of its value
as a reniedy. Besides the cases here recorded, 1 have applied the vapor
locally te various other forais of irritation. One of thieseinu particular I wras
auxious to know its action in-namcly, pruritzspucdeidi, a discase excced-
ingly troublesone and unpleasant to the patient, and for the relief of which
slie is often very relictant to ask a renedy until she ls forced to Io se. I
huve used it in a case of this kind in the person of a very iteP'gent patient,
who for a length of time lad been annoyed, particularly on ie approach cf
a imenstrual period, by this distressing complaint, for which she made use of
various remedies. The vapor of chloroforin, she informied me, afforded lier
relief froin her uneasy sensations. On referring to one of the cases (Case
v.) detailed, it iill be se that there was a very severe sense cf scaldig in
the vagina, which scemcd to d nend a good deal on uterine irritation.-
Knowing the ieat caused by the .apor of chloroformn, I feared this patient
Would have suffered severely from its application; but, on the contrary, she
uas quite relieved of it; so iii prurtspudeidi, arising fron a similar cause,
the like results have been obtained as in lier case.

"In future investigations as to the effect of the vapor of chloroform iwhen
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locally applied coincide with the results already observed ii the series of
cases herein detailed, it seeins reasonable that the following conclusions be
considered deducible:-

"First. That in nany forms of disease attended with pain or irritation
the local application of the vapor of cldoroform vill frequently actas quickly
in affording immunity for suffering as thougli inhaled in the usual
manner.

" Secondly. That the vapor locally applied is not attended with any un-
pleasant effects (save the sensation of mnore or less heat) either at the tine
or subsequently, and it is therefore eigible under circunistances contraL-in-
dicating its use by inhalation.

" Thirdly. That as a remedy, its local application ispreferable to the use
of opium and Most narcotics in spasnodie uînt painful affections, partice-
larly of the uterine system, owing, first to its freedomn fron causing
derangement of the digestive organs, and secondly, to its greater rapidity
of 2vtion"-N: Y. Jurnal oj' Mdiciic.

ON THE TUANSMISSIOS OF SENSITIVE I31PRESsIoNs IN THE SPINAL CORD.
By Dr. Schili.

Dr. Sehili read an interesting paper and perforned some intercsting exper-iments before the Acadeny of Sciences, at its last meeting, on the trans-
mission of sensitive impressions hi the spinal niarrow. in mon, and the
superior orders of animals, the brain sends into the interior of the vertebra1l
column a nervous prolongation, vulgarly called the spinal marrow ; un organ
whose importance is cvidently exhibited by the careful armer of bounes
wiich protects it, and by the grave disorders superinduced by cvery injury
received, militating against the initegrity of its functions. Aniatomay divides
the spinal marrow into several distinct parts-a double and a synnetrical
organ, whose riglt and left moieties are separated by a limit traced by
nature, a sort of furrow (there are tu, one anterior the other posteriur)wlhici the anatomical dtudent lias but to follow with his scalpel, to divide
the spinal marrow into two parts. Each of these parts is divided iitu thrce
chords, so tiat there are in ail six medullar ribbons-two anteriur, twvo pos-
terior, and two lateral. -Nor are these ail: wlen the marrowy is t riansversely
cut, the student may observe that the riglht and left moietes arc held toge-
ther by a connecting substance, whicl is called the central gray cun.ssu,
froma its being less white thanl the res-t. Here anatony e nds, nd here phy-
siology takes up tie theme and cndeavors to addî new light to the subject. It
may net be se sure as anatomy ; it is a progressiug, a new scieîce ; but hiuw
great interest is now felt in its lcast discoveries, as it tries to explaini the
operation of the orgaus, or, at the leastto exlibit the use of the differeit
parts ?

One of the nost important facts discovered by the experiments of vivi-
section is the unquestionable difference cxistiig between two sorts of niervous
fibres; these being exclusively affected to sensation anl those te motion.-
The reader wigl remark the word libre, and not nerve, is used, for by a very
remarkable siiigularity of organization, miost of the nerves which are rani-
fled in the different parts of the body are nixed nerves-i. c. groups of two
so:rts of fibres se confounded together thatthey cannut be separated; it is only
in a very limited portion of ticir route the fibres of the sane species are
assembled together. Take at will in the body of a mnan any nerve large
enpugli to be followed easily towards its origini; the student will be led te
tihe spinal marrow, tleir connion originu, and lie wvill recognsize that the nerve
is implanted in it by two roots (and not very large) placed bchind ci
other. Of these two roots, the anterior is forned of fibres used te excite
motion; in the posterior root, oi the contrary, all the fibres are exclusively
desCined te sensation. Pinch the former in a living animal, there will bc
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convulsive movements; irritate the second, and the animal shows by his
ories the pain lie suffers; but if the student tries tiis experiment, sone
centimetres only further froin the conjunction of the tiwo roots, both of these
effects will be produccd togetier, for lie ivill at the simie time bo opera-
ting on both species of fibres.

This admirable discovery of Sir €harles 1el hias engaged physiologists
to endeavor to ascertain whether the narrow itseif is not formed of motive
and sensitive parts. Tieir conclusions clash. It appears indeed the motive
power belongs te the auterior chords, and sensibility to the posterior chords;
but these characteristics are not so distinctly lefinedas in the pairs of nerves
iwiicli enaite fron these saine chords ; for the two opposite regions of the
marrow are far from being anatomically isolated (as the two species 'of roots
are); besides, the whole organ is subject to reflex actions, wliclh, while they
île not equal those of the brai, make the marrow soinethinîg more thain ab
ierve, and exhibit an intsnate union betveen the parts ; istly, there exisk
in the cntre of thIt marrowv a g-ak aubstance, iise fonctions had not
heretofore been defined, and whicli imigiit lead to dillicultiks i the experi-
mients whviciei could not readily be understood. This is the leading object of
M. Schili's menir. After laving been persuaded that the posterior chord,
raised and detacheld froin the rest of the narrow, for a certain distance,
felt aidil transmitted sensitive impressions, lie miade on the grayish substance
a series of experiments, whicl demonstrate tiat like the whitish substance,
it transmits the inpression of pain; but wien lie irritatei tie substance
itself lie ascertained that it reinained completely insensible.

" Titis was the mnost conclusive experinent lie exhibited before the
Acaleimy of Sciences. On the table of vivisection thiere ias a rabbit, vtn
wihich lie liad made the ablation of the iosterior chords of the marrow for a
certain distance; ieluow the section the hîmarroir renained intact, and it ias
so sensible tie animal cried wien anuy thing was piaced iii the least contact;
it was evidenit the impression passed by menus of the gray zubstance whiuhi
had been reserved; and yet titis greyisl substance msiglit be pricked, cit,
cauterized or galvanized, withont exciting te least sensation; consequently,
M. Sciili alirims as densistrated, that the grey substence, in itself, may
serve as a conductor to impres.sions broughlt bîy the posterior clerds."

At te saine stancc of the Academy of Science, M. Schili exhibited tihe
plenoieno ofithe rapping spirits. lie acquainted te Academy ef Sciences
that having been called to -isit a young Germian gil,I .Vh pretended to be
possessed of a rapping spirit, he really h-eard " raps" in the boiy of the girl;
but a close examination cotvntmed him that tie "raps" -were analagots to
the noise made by cracking the fingers, and tliat tliey were produced on a
level ivith the anele bone, by the tendon of one of the insciles 'of hie leg:
the young girl hau practiced lierself to displace the tendon at will, and co
make it fali with noise to the bottoin of the socket, wiile at the sane Cime,
an exterior motion betrayel what ias going on; it wias only when lie pressed
ls finger behind the externalnallenulsq at the moment of tie "rap," as
skilful as the Foxes-as skiilfil as if he hiad been ne of thoee fortunate
mortals wlion a benignant fate blcssed with birth il tie favored town of
Rochester.

XaCoT.iNE.

[Itead bfore the Medi>Chirirgical Colege, July 3, 1, anid ordcred to bo pubiisbed ]
According to Bonjean, Ergot contains tiwo active principles, essentially

distinct angd constant in tieir efects, to wit: ain active poison and a
poiverfuli and isefuli remedy ; the first is at oil, very soluble in cold ether,
and insoluble in boiling alcohol, and in wvhici exists the toxicologicel
properties of Ergot ; the second lie denominates Ergotine, whici is a dark
red extract, very soluble in cold water, and posseasing in the higlest degree
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the precious obstetrical and loemo>s'.ttic properties that it bas always been
acknowledged Ergot possessed. The very different nature of the two
products of Ergot, permnits their casy separation, and we are enabled to
obtain the remedy catirely froc of the poison. Thus, thon, does the i of
Ergot and Ergotino contain in thenselves all the properties, whe'her
muedicinal or toxicological, of Ergot, and it w'ias for this discovery that the
Pharmaceutical Society of Paris honored Mr. Joseph Bonjean with a gold
medal, at their meeting on the 21st of Deccnber. 1842. Ergotine lias been
gCnerally considered as one of the nost useful acquisitions that has for a
long timne enriched therapeutics. The good results that are obtained in
affections against which inedicine bas frequently been ineffectual, bas
already spread its use in different regions of the globe, and cvery day
practice confirms the marvelous properties that its author attributed to it
froua its first discovery. Ergotine is one of the most powerful specifies
known against henorrliagces in general; it is equally approved of in
mnenorrhagia and bloody flux, in epistaxis, and in spitting and vomitiug of
blood, and h &mîrb, &c. Tl. . iep emnpled 0twith ioed rXule in
cases of spermatorrhoea, and in troublesomne periodical vomitings of blood,
and in diseases brouglit on by a derangod state of the nervous system,
that have resisted other remedies. Moreover, it promotes uterine cuntrac-
tions, and causes te cease the hemorrhages that succeed parturition; as
'irell as prevents them Whon adminiistered somue time previous to this event.
Ergotine presents an immense advantage over Ergot in the quantity that can
be sdministered ut discretion in a dose, without the fear of resulting in any
of those accidents that is caused by Ergot taken in its natural state. Dr.
Clievallay, professor of medicino in Cliamberg, administered five drachms of
this extract in the space of five heurs te a womain Who would iufallibly have
succumbed te a most terrible attack of menorrihagia, if it had not icen for
this auxiliary, which in tire days afterward was complctely suppressed, and
the woman finally recovered. After this, many celebrated doctors have
endeavored to extend the use of this remedy, and te this end Dr. Arne, of
the Paris Asylums, las used it with happy effect in some chronie affections
of the uterus. Drs. Sacchero and Teissier, professors of medicine in the
university of Turin. Dr. Moseq, and some other practitioners connected
with hospitals of the same capital, have used it with happy success in
chronic and acute pain, from which eï conclude that Ergotine lias direct
action on the mucous surfaces, wlien found in a state of super-excitation or
active hyperSmic ; it is aiso iseful in dry and obstinato coughs, witih or
without spitting of blood, whichi se often accoupanies consumption. Dose
from 20 gr. te I oz., according te circumstances ; given in pills or solution.

.lfode of Preparing Ergotie.-Powdered Ergot one pound, and as muci
'water as iù will absorb (celd water), and allow it te stand for iwelve hours ;
tihon place in a porcelain or glass percolator, and pour over it successive
portions of cold water, until the menstruum passes through the mass
colorless ; the liqnid thus obtained is te be evsporated by neans of a 'ater
bath, mnto the consistence of an extract. Tis extract is the Ergotine of
Bojean.

E. DONNELLT, M. D.


